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stoo PEE YEAR,
TWO DROPPED
Rev. H 0. Holstead is Convicted
and Suspended One Year.--
Rev. McCamey Resigns.
Paris, Tenn., Nov. 9. -- Two
ministers' names were dropped
from the roll of the Methodist
conference, Memphis district, at
the closing of the sessions today.
The Rey. H. 0. Hofsteal, pastor
of the Second Methodist Church,
Memphis was suspended for one
'tsar and will appeal his case to
th general conference.
When the name of the Rev. 11.
L. Mc('amey of the Camden eir-
cu;t of the Lexington district
wes called, he being absent, the
presiding elder, Rev. J. V. Free-
m in, reported that in order to
p-event charges being preferred
agiinst. him, Rev. McCamey had
•u-rendered his credentials.
In the case of Rev. Hofsteacl
the charges were immorality.
It is not known what the charges
were to have been against the
other minister. -
The:Hofstead appeal will be
handled by a committee, headed
by the bishop of the conference
nearest Memphis. Ilishopy. B.
Murrah of the Memphis confer-
ence being inelgible, as the case
orginated within his confetence.
The verdict Of The "tiff *as
read by the Rev. P. G. Lowry,
secretary oCthe jury. The find.
ings were unanimous, it was
stated.
Two rof fthe charges against
Rev. Hofstead were drunkenness
and profanity. A third and
more serious, charge was not
made public.
This afternoon, following the
reading of the appointments for
the coming. year, the seventy-
fifth annual session Or the Meth-
odist Conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South,
came to a!successful termination.
Trenton, Tenn., was unani-
mously selected as- the meeting
place of:the:conference for 1915.
'Nis, the, last day's session,
was one:of the most important
tee. the entire conference, and
much business offgreat moment
was transacted. The disposition
of the:Memphis Conference Fe-
male Institute was definitely de-
cided upordandIwas not turned
back to ,the city of • Jackson.
where it is located, as was ex-
pected.
The subject of the Vanderbilt
University;come up and the eon•
ference in a', measure turned a
cold shoulder:to the invitation,
refusing to endorre:it or recom-
mend that young Methodists at-
tend this institution of learning.
Further, they ;unqualifiedly en-
dorsed the !new Methodist Col-
lege in Atlanta, urging the peo-
ple to give eititheir patronage
and unqualifiedi;suppott
Appointments Read.
Appointments announced by
Bishop W. It Murrah at the
. Methodist Conference follow:
-"'Brownsville District—H. B.
Johnston, presiding elder. Ala-
mo Cir.. r. S. McCaslin: Arling-
ton- and Stanton, R. B. Swift:
Avondale:Mis., %V. '1'. Barnett, 1
supply; Bells:and Gadsden, T. It I
Davis; Belmont Circuit, V. "A.
Deshaze; Bolton Circuit, 1. 0.
Hagler; Braden ;Circuit, E. M.
Peters: Bradford Citcuit, H. W.
Nelson; Brazil Circuit. E. E.
Spears; Brookdale, R. %V. Thome
"* 4. Piton: Brownsville Circuit. B. J. '
Russell: Brownsville Station, A. ;
C. Bell, R. H. Mahon, supernu-!
mary; Dancyville Circuit, T. F.
Maxeden; Dyer Circuit; A. %V. '
Lassiter; Dyer Station, J. M.
Pickens; Eaton ,Circuit A.' W.
Sears: Gibion Circuit. C. J. Car- /
mon; Greenfield and Brocks, S.
M. Griffin; Humboldt Station, G.
W Wilson • M wry City Circu'
R. S. Harrison; Milan Circuit,
N. W. Lee: Milan Station, Yates
Moore: Trenton Station, A. B.
Jones.
Dyersburg District - W. A. Crest Britain Gives United States
Freeman, presiding elder. Ay- Assurance of No Interference,
ere Circuit, .W. T. Garner; Clop.
ton Station, R. A. Wood; Coy:
ington Circuit, J. M. Hamil:
Covington Station, J. T. Myers;
Curve Circuit. T. N. kVilkes:
Dyersburg Circuit, E. J. W. Pe-
ters; Dyersburg Station, E. B.
meiey: Finley Circuit, J. J.
Maynard; Fowlkes Circuit, S. B.
Morrison; Friendship Circuit. C.
E. Norman: Gates Circuit, John
M. -Jenkins: Halls Station, IV. P.
Hamilton: Henning Circuit, .1.
Mack Jenkins, Jr.: Lauderdale
County Circuit, E. B. Wiley,
supply S Mack Circuit, A. I).
Maddox; Munford, J. A. Has-
sell; illfunford Circuit, IV. A.
M 'sell: Newbern Circuit, R. M.
Veneta), Newbern Station, W. J.
Carlton; Randolph Circuit, A. L.
Dallas: Ridgely Circuit, Joe Cun-
ningham, supply:. Ridgely Sta-
tion, H. G. Ryan; Ripley Cir-
cuit, J. A. Kelley: Ripley Sta-
tion, J. W. Waters; Tabernacle
Circuit, A. C. Douglass: Tipton-
ville Circuit, H. Y. Bagby: Tip-
tonville Station, F. H. Peeplese
Dyersburg District (Training
School), C. B. -Jackson.
Jackson District- W. J. Mc-
Coy, presiding elder. Bemis
Station, W. E. Sewell: Bethany
Bolivar Sta-
tion, 'W. F. Acuff; Grand Junc-
tion and Saulsbury, S. B. Love:
Henderson Circuit, R. A. Mor-
gan. supply: Henderson Station,
E. M. Mathis; Hickory Valley
Cireuitilli. P. Lashley; Jackson
Circuit, C. C. Newbill; Jackson,
Campbell Street, E. R. Overby:
Jackson First tChurch, R. A.
Clark: Jackson, Haves Avenue,
S. L. Jewell; Jackson, Trinity,
C. L. Smith; Lavinia Circuit, E.
W. Maxedon: Med ion Circuit,
W. 1'. M. Jones: Malesus and
Medon, T. 'E. Calhoun: Medina
and Zion, W. L. Drake: Mercer
Circuit, T. E. Foust: Middleton
Circuit, %V. M. Holland. supply;
Oakiand,Circuit, J. S. Renshaw:
iPinson ircu , J. A. Patterson:
.
Somerville Station, R. P. Duck-
worth: Whiteville Circuit. C. C.
Jordan: Whitevilte Station, W.
F. Ma'keilpn ;`j 'Williston Circuit,
W. T. 'Stubblefield: president
Memphis:Conference Female In-
etitute, H. G. Hawkins.
Lexington District — Js V.
Freeman. presiding elder. Ad-
amsville Circuit, W. H. Lock-
man: Bath Springs Circuit, A.
E. Doyle: Beech Bluff Circuit,
W.-0. Stone; Bethel and Selmer,
J. W. Carnet!: Camden Circuit,
0. C. Wrather: Camden Station,
F. H'-Jones: Crainsviile Circuit,
R. L. Prince: Decaturville Cir-
cuit, W. M. Collins, I. S. Adkis-
son, Jr. supply: Envilie Mission,
I. N. Coburn, supply: Halladay
i iCrcut, I. M.,: King: Hollow
Rock Circuinsil. E. James: Hunt-
ingdon and Mount Zion, T. C.
McKelvey; Lexington Cir.. J. A.
Greening: Lexington Station, k.
C. Johnson, H. L. Johnson, au-
pernumery: Saltfflo and Sardis,
%V. L. Suggs: Scotts Hill -Mis-
sion, 0.. H. Lafferty; Selmer'
Circuit,. T. L Peerey; Shiloh .
Circuit, J. 'I's- Banks: Wilders-
ville Circuit,-AieGe Barnes, sup-
Ply.
Memphis District- -A. J. Mea-11
ders, presiding elder. Bartlett
Circuit, W. D. Simmons: Collier-
viile Station, L. H. Fetes:. Em.
bury Circuit, A. H. Bezzo: Ger-
mantown and Capleville, P. A.
Fowler: La. Grange Circuit, R.
%V., Newsom: Longstreet a n d
Bethlehem, W. J. Naylor; Mil-
lingto-ii and Bethuel. IV. F. Bar-
rier: Memphis, Binghimpton and
Highand Heights. G. Wil-
liams: Memphis, Bunts n Station,
J. W. Itees; Memphis, Epwcitth,
to besupphei, Memphis,, First
t'nt1ni*,I on 5th Page, sot csoluasts.
WILL BE SAFE mer House. The Rev. S. E. Tull
of the First Baptist church per-
formed the ceremony, which
was witnessed only by relatives
and a few most intimate friends.
The bride is a daughter of J.
of Tobacco Shipments. A. Belcher, a prominent tobacco-
nist of Almo. She is a young
woman of attractive personality
Washington, Nov. 9.--Great and charming grace of manner,
Britain to day gave the United and with an especially wide
States officials assurances that friendship circle.
shipments of tobacco in neutral Mr. Bellenger, who is from
bottoms destined to any country Michigan, has male, many
in Europe would not be inter- friends since coming to Paducah
about six months ago to beeornefered with.
The State Department made floor manager for S. S. Kresge
the following announcement: l& Company. Mr. and Mrs. Bel.
"The Department of State has lenger will make their home inereneived the assurance of the this ''ItY at 327 South Fourth
British Ambassador that the street. -Paducah News. Demo.
British Government has not crat•
Placed tobacco on the contraband 'Despondency Due to Indigestion.lists, so far as he is advised, and
that the British Government has It is not at all surprising thatno intention of interfering with persons who have indigestionshipments-of that commodity in i become discouraged and despond-neutral bottoms to any countries ent. Here are a few words ofin Europe." hope and cheer for them by Mrs.Recently Senator James, of Blanche bowers.; Indiana, Pa.Kentucky, asked the depart- "For years my d,igestion was soment to obtain a definition of poor that I colitd only eat theBritain's attitude. Tobacco rais- lightest foods. ,I tried every-ers were uncertain as -to what thine that I hien'. of to get re-would become of their shibments • • ., L LID'abouton ate high seas.
The Courier-Journal of recent
date, says:
Money conditions will be bet-
tered and the  tobacco situation
in Kentucky will be restored far
toward normal, according to lo-
cal tobacco men, if -Great Brit-
ainslives up to the official assur-
ance given the State Department
at Washington that tobacco in
neutral bottoms, destined to any
European country, will not meet
with interference. An immed-
iate effect, it is declared, will be
the relief of congestion caused
by the storage in Louisville
warehouses of large consign-
ments °Gale old dark product
which already have been sold to
Germany and' which have been
held up since the outbreak of
the war.
Brown C. Crawford, secretary ;
of the Louisville Tobacco Ware-
house Company, said if Great
Btian carriedout her promise,
as indicated by news dispatches,
much improvement could be ex-
pected.
' The money situation would
be helped too," said Mr. Craw-
ford, "as the money for the
dark tobacco would be paid be-
fore the consignments were ship-
ped. Of course, as long as the
war lasts, we do not expect a
'full restoration of normal condi-
tions. Another phase of the sit-
uation is that, since the out-
break of the war, there has been
a shortage of vessels and the in-
eurance rate on overseas trans-
portation has been abnormally
high.""
Mr Crawford pointed out that
a large part of the dark. tobacco
crop had been sold to European
countries, and that some ship-
ments had been made to Italy !
and 'France. However, he said
the large undelivered consign-
ments for Germany had causede-
a congestion which the newly.
defined attitude of Great Britain
promised to relieve.
An Active Liver Means Health.
If you want good health,, a
clear complexion, and freedom
from Dizziness, Cemstination,
Biliousness, HeadacPe and Indi-
gestion, take Dr. "King's New
Lite Pills. Theyilrive out fer-
menting and u igested foods,
clear the Blood and cure Consti-
pation. Only 24e. at your drug- '
gist.
ago when I saw Chamberlain's
Tablets advertised and got a bot-
tle of them, did I find the right
treatment. I soon began to im-
prove, and since taking a few lopportunity for reenlistmentbottles of them my digestion is lunder changed conditions. Atfine." For sale by all dealers. iIthe same time it was so perfect-- -
Teacher's Association Program.
Marshal, Calloway and Henry'
counties teachers association
will be held at Hazel Saturday,
November 21st.
Song.—High school students.
Devotional Exercises. Rev.
W. P. Prichard.
A.Eeess Weleome.--Miss
Ruth Turnbow.
Response. - C. H. Jaggers.
Discuss the importance of
State Normal Schools to Calio-
way county.—N. P. Hutson and
W. H. Jones. •
Show the advantages and dm-
advantages in changing text
is alert. thoughtful investiga-books —C W Jett.
tion and would do the best forAre teachers of the lower
him opportunities permitted.grades-receiving salaries Burn-
This is the only inducement itcient to justify them to properly
has now or probably will everprepare themselves for their
have o offer. a in considera-work?—Miss Lydia Acree.
tion of this it is with pleasure-NAdoodnres. s. Supt. J. E. Arent.
ble pride it refers to two facts.
The first of there is that through-! Discuss the importance of
out the ten years of its exist-high schools.—J. W. Jones.
ence °flea with seeming Insur-"Is the young man Absolem
mountable obstacles and fiercesafe." —W. W. Chunn.
opposition it' has doub ed theWhy the cooperation of the
price of tobacco while the con-
duct of its business has been re-
markably, clean especially in
view of its magnitude. The
next is to relate the circumstan-
ces of the Virginia dark tobacco
growers once uniting with our
association and soon thereafter
severing such connection for the
three factors: parents, pupils
and eachers. -B. 0. Langston
and Prof. Denton.
To what extent should voca-
tional knowledge be stressed in
the schools?--Prof. Everett and
R. E. Broach.
Why educate. the bays and
girls? -W. T. Robertson.
Address.—Supt. Miss Lucile' reason that Virginia tobacco had
Grogan. theretofore cOmmeinded a price 
35ch.i;em)h apsacaknageoustp ut ofoefa2telh,00:il-ghtot
quiee two cents per pound above.Come, let us make this the
nessee tobaccos. which condi- 
hours.
During the busy season ISO
that of the Kentucky and Ten-best association of the season.
people will be employed in theRemarkable Cure of Croup. tion our Virginia friends thought work of filling the envelopes,should.. prevail throughout the"Last winter when my little handling the seed shipment.,existence of the cennection. Toboy had croup I go/ him a bottle pasting on the addressed slim.of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- this. at this end could not
dy. I honestly believe it saved consent unless Virginia's repre-.rea---erono
etc, Uncle Sam spends some
on this free seed distri-his life." writes Mrs. J. B. Cook sentatives would agree that its bution. In addition to this theIndiana, Pa. "It cut the phlegm tobacco be marked Virginia and Department of Agri c a It u rea buyer be given the option ofand relieved his coughing spells.
I 'am most greatful for what this taking it in preference to Ken- - tam seeds.
makes its own distribution or
remedy has done for him." For, tucky and Tennessee tobaccos at Although many attempts havesale hy all dealers.
MAKES STATEMENT gin,a was and- has since been
unorganized, tile result o' whiets
is its tobacco of dark grades bar
emphatically sold for two centsConcerning the Planters' Protective per pound less than KentuckyArstciation, New Prizing Con- and Tennesfee tobaccoi.
tract, Condition Favorable I So much for reir organization
and its concerted course. Just
, another word now suggesting a.
pertinent idea. If there is any-theAs the season approaches for
thing whatever in the theory ofmarketing of tobacco many
concerted action with officiateinquiries of the officials of the and employes trained to a pointPlanters' Protective Association of high efficiency with membersas to its probable course with re- clinging loyally and tenaciouslygard thereto, to an agency which has postive-The new prizingegintracts are IY proven a Godsend in the re-in the hands of the-'printer pri and l cent past it would seem a tra-will be ready for. distribution versity to dissolve such an agen-next week. The county commit- ey at the most critical period of. tees are advised to award them
only to skillful prizers. There
has not at any time been doubt
in the minds or purpose of the
'Management of the association
that it would operate during 1914-
15 season, although as is well
; understood an overwhelming
percent of its product is for ex-
Port and that therefore the great
!European war which has so se-
riously obstructed the financial
and transportation business of
the world has for a time proven
. a complete hindrance to its sue-
cessful operation. So much so
that the management consider-
ed it but fair to three year
pledgers to release themif the
so desired and to give them an
evident that if new or increased
complications appeared to men-
ace a successful marketing of
tobacco the splendid system with
the association's experience
could de more to make success-
ful sales than could individuals.
Happily it appears market con-
ditions present a somewhat more
favorable aspect. The associa-
tion has never offered a guaran-
tee or even a verbal assurance
to a grower as to what price
might be obtained for tobacco.
No inducement whatever has
been offered him other than to
say there is much in conserted
action and that its
its. existence. The association
, Is standing perfectly erect and
'in full feather, but one thing
more being neccessary to enable
it to cope with any circumstan-
ces of the tobacco market, which
is greater suppoet on the part of
.growers themselves, the intend-
ed,beneficiaries. If the associa-
tion is not a splendid and con-
tinuous success it will only be
because of the absence of such
support. Prizers, warehouse-
men, inspectors, salesmen. au-
elltors and officials of the associ-
ation generally have performed
a service whieh the growers in-
terest should ever be grateful
for.
Yours truly,
F. G. Ewing, Gen. Mgr.
•
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica
and like ailments. Your money
back if not satisfied, but it does
give almost instant relief.
-- -
Free Seed Distribution
Washington, Nov. 9. — All is
ready for starting the annual
distribution of free seeds which
members of Congress send to
their eonstituents to the number
of 75,000,000 packages a year.
While the actual work of send-
ing out the seeds does not start
until next month, active prepar-
ation for the work is well under
way, and big warehouses are
loaded awaiting the packing:
In the work of sending out the
seeds this year. a battery of 24
of the-largest packing machines
Will be in almost constant Ilse
for three months. Every ma-
It 'Lally Does Relieve Rheuma-
tism.
Everybody who is afflicted
with Rheumatism in any form
should by all means keep a bot-
tle of Sloan's Liniment on hand_
The minute you feel pain or sore-
ness in a joint or muscle, bathe
it with Sloan's Liniment. Do
not rub it. Sloan's penetrates
almost immediately right to- the
seat of pain, refievieg the hot,
tender, swollen feeling and mak-
ing the part easy and comforta-
ble. Get a bottle of Sloan's Lin-
iment for 25c of any druggist
have it in the house—against
colds, sore and swollen joints.
two cents per pound advance on been made to abolish the freewhatever grade. The Virginians
viewed this as- discrimination 
seed attribution none has six,-
eeeded. Each year either theagainst their tobacco and theWe wish to express to our connection was severed: We, 
Senate or the House usually votes
knock out the free seed ap-many neighbors and friends and seperated ,good friends, enter- • zattro)Sekher--13ellenser. ' , physician our thanks. for their tabling the highest regards for 
priationebut When the agri-
cultural appropriation bill ices• • 4
Miss Pearl Belcher, of •Almo,
Ky., and Mr. Elsworth E. Bel-
lenger, of this eity.,c'were mar-
ried SaturdaY-itte—rrroon at 3:00
o'clock in the -parlors of the Pal-
•
444,
Card of flasks.
, help and kindness shown us dur- each other the Kentucky andring the long Mapes and death of Tennessee end-of the asMOciation store the item. •
to teonferere;e the conferees rt.-
! our darling baby girl. May God having borne the entire expense 'kin *.-.6- .'seillirs, e ,o Mesa-bless and be with all of ybu is ' of the effort to mane Virgtnia a' phis. Ir. as in the eitS the post'our prayer.- Mr. arid -Mrs. B. W.! part of the organizetion. 'When week the, guast'ot herStony- • -------ree----e-- --nesikieseconneetterrevas vertr ti-Vitc-lee =HU
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RUSSIANS ATTACK
PRUSSIAN BORDER
RUSSIANS TAKE OFFENSIVE IN
THE FOREST OF ROMINTCN
MINOR ENGAGEMENTS
ADVANCE BEYOND VISTULA
Petrograd Claims to Have Captured
Men and Guns in Fighting Near
CraceweerGermans Heavily En-
trenched at Sieradz. .
Petrogred. -The Russian general
staff bas issued the followirese
"On the East Prue:elan front tile
Russian troops are developing with
success an offensive in the region of
- the Forest of Itoreinten and Lyck tentet
Prussia,
"The German rear guard a as; dis
lodged by us front nilawa on Nov. 4.
suffering great losses.
a; "Beyond the Vistula the enemy con-
tiuues to fall back. A German colunin
passed through Czenstochowa, Itusminn
Poland. mining went.
"Minor engagements have occurred
near-Warta and on the road from An.
dreJew to Met-how, near Merzava.
''In Galiciathe. Austrian, in their re-
treat left behind them niany goldiers
91 with cholera at Jaroslew. Przevorsk
and villages on the Safi."
The left wing of the Russian army.
in engagements taking place on the
front in the vicinity of Cracow, took
274 officers and le,500 men of the en.
cm y.
In additoin to these prisoners -the.
Hessian forces captured three howitz-
ers, 40 pieces of artillery. 35 rapid fire
• Kilns and a large quantity of material
tor the manufacture of cartridges. '
Russian forces are attacking the '
German position at Sirradz, on the
Warthe river in Russian Poland, south-
seta of Yalisz and about 16 miles east
of the German border, according to
information reaching l'etograd.
This engagement marks .the begin-
ning of the'Ruspiian advance againsta
the fortified German position% on Rus
elan soil.
The Germans are heavily entrenched
at Steroids. andaappeared determined to
dispute the . rossing of the River
Wartbe
BOTH ARMIES RE-ENFORCED
Dingdong Fighting Continues in Bel-
gium-Germans Are Concentrated
Arwiand Ypres.
---
Londau.-In the west of the allied
lines the dingdong fighting continues.
The Belgians. who hold the lines along
the oast, are being ee.-en a compara-
tive rest after their three months of
almost continuous fighting. The Ger-
mans still are concentrating around
l'prea where they are trying to hack .
the., way through the. Anglo-French
troops to the coast.
Both sides (laim to have made prog-
ress here, the Anglo-French forces
southeast of the town and the Ger-
mans southwest. Correspondents in
the rear of the armies say the fight-
ing has not appreciably leseened and
that both sides are usine a tremendous
weight of artillery in an endeavor to
clear the ground -for an infantry ad-- driven at a point to
ranee• on the Aisne.
Both armies are being re-enforeed. •Theatel_eitortant position of Lafernate
It seems to be realized that the Ger. de-Iefzist upied by the German's 
Russian admiralty announaed offi-
mans cannot proceed farther west ea., *cetera' days ago. was recaptured by ' 
dailyt that the Turkish fleet has
cause of the co-operation of the war. the French who -cut the Germans to 
been driten front the Black Sea and is.
ships with the lend forces and that a Piece with their quick-fire 
now effectively leaded, up in the lies-
route either here or farther south Must raked them a eh artillery lire ands 
phorus with the Russian ritlack Rea'
he found if the Germans are to attain theee'n barged thent with con steel. in- 
fleet stanaing.guard at the entrance
their ambition of reaching the French ffletteg ileaay losses. 
.
On the Caus-asian frontier Turkey fa'
toast. The-Gerniaa attacks had become - stated to have
,
ntassed lttll.hie troops.
furious that the French foreee who Including .25.000 cavalry and .'ter 
too
SIR GEORGE PAISH
-7
Sir George Palish, representing th•
treasury of Great Britain. who Is I:
thee country for the purpose of e•
changing Ideas with the federal re
serve board and the administration s
to the best and quickest method of e•
tablIshIng • basis of exchange betwec
Great Britain and the United States
esinesersear•aw-e— - -
APOLOGY NOT ACCEPTED
Turkey Has Definitely Severed Rela-
tions With Powers-Arabian Port
I. Attacked by British.
London.- The British cruiser Mi-
nerva has bombarded the Arabiai:
town of Bit-chi:di (Jiddalit tilt tie, Red
_Sea.
Turkey haa definitely broken off
diplomatic relations with Great Brit
France -Russia and Sera is. tier
diplomatic representatites in the (ap-
hids of these countries, sating on or-
ders from the pone, demanded and re-
ceived their passports.
pared to accede to a demand that Ger-
man officers in her service be dis-
missed and the -fillips purchased from
Germany dismantled.
Now that Turkey has aligned herself
among the nations at war. speculation
is rife as to. what the other Balkan
powers will do. Greece is said to be
preparing to take sides with the al-
lies, While Bulgaria has given assur-
ances of neutrality. Bulgaria. Low-
ever, is mobilizing, for, as a Bulgarian
diplomat said. "with Turkey in the
area of the war. Bulgaria must be pre
pared tor any eventualities."
THE MURRAY LEDGER, MURRAY Kv
I JAPANESE CAPTURE
FORTS
INFANTRY CHARGES FEATURE of
FINAL ATTACK ON GERMAN
FORT-DETAILS SECRET
RESISTED FOR 3 MONTHS
Garrison of 7,000 Men eliald Strong',
Fortified Position-Every Weapon
Known to Warfare Used by
the Allies.
Tokyo.- It is of ecially announced !
that the fortress of Tsing-Tau has sur- '
tendered to the Japansiae and BrItIsi:
It Is officially annoueced also that
the first step in bringing about the
surrender of the fortress occurred to
midnight. when the infantry i harged
and occupied the middle fort of the
line of defense. In this operation the.
took 2010 prisoners. 
-- - 
The Germans hoisted the %tete flag 
glpinsfigkeseees-....
ft, one of the leaea,
GEN. BARON MEYENDORFF
Tsing-Tau. General 
Meyendur
at the Weather observation bureau it
The quick capitulation of the (ter 
mg commanders in the Russian irmy.
mans was the (nese of much surprise has 
been decorated with thetn,e,e2ria
and joy to the men of the army and 
of the order of St. George by the cinfie
navy operating against it and also te 
the people of Tokyo. 
seSSFAISINIMMIS
The
was a brilliant one. " 
TURKS PREPARE FOR WARcharge against the middle fort 
It was led by Gen. Yoshinti Yamada
at the head of- companies of infantry France Declares War on Turkey.
and engineers. American Marines Land at 
Beirut.
The number of the German find Jap- Syria. to Protect Christians
tweee losses. which were large, have
not been announced New York.- No marked-
changes Iii
the battle _line in Prance and lielgiumThe fall of Tsing-Tau ends the most
picturesque of the minor phases °Utile are indicated by the lateat official re
great world war now raging. ... 
1 ports. The Germans claim progress
on two (.0„ti„e„ta and in many - at several points in the extreme 
West,
an& of the seas where colonies of the notably near Ypres, where 
they are
warring nations were planted, combats trying to break through to reach Va-
lais. The French say there is nothing
('a-
of more or less interest have taken
new to report in the operathms northplace, garrisons have been captured
and towns occupied peacefully. but in of the River Lys.
Petroerad claims mtinued suethe little German concession on the
ceases in East Prus. mid south ofsouth side of the Shanetung 'peninsula
the \astute. while Germany says conof China there has been going orr since
Atihough no -statement to this ef- latealn August a reduced ?wale ofwar 
&eons in these . regions are ute
feet has been given out, it is under. 1
--- 
stood Turkey's apology for the action 
that from all accounts has duplicated -eit3"td•
nearly 
all features of those battles ill Russia still contends that her troops
of her fleet in bombarding Russian Europe that hate remitted in the cap- are vigorously defeating the Turks,
Black tore of fortified positions.  Sea ports and Russian ships but the Ottoman government centre-
was unacceptable to the triple ententepre- I The capture of Tsing.Tau loses to diets this, and declares its forces are
powers in that Turkey was net her last fesat,ef tunntesitier* VI"Q" 1-11.41 have lac-
on the Asiatic mainland, as weleaseher 1
A Petregrad newspaper says a T'urk-last strategic position outside of the '
German empire in Europe. For nearly
three months the little German garri-
son of about 7,000 men and nearly
wholly composed of reservists in
China. has held out against land
and sea attacks of the Jae/terse, of
certain British detachments of both
white and Pndian troops that found
themselves in China at the outbreak
of the war. What the losses of the
garrison have been are not known, but
the official Japanese and British re.
oorts hate indicated that Tsing.Tau
has been taken at heavy cost of men
on The part of the allies
BORDER CLASHES REPORTED
INDIAN ,FORCE IN TURKEY
Landsat:at-Fee Was Covered by Stoop
edie-Tureish Guns Silenced.
-ewe ̀Tptens Bombarded.
London The ednitralty. announces
the of eupalion of aease."'a port of Aaiatie
*nee( at the mouth of the River
1'4i-el-Arab, in the Persian
A (militate-a/tree front Indice-m'
be the ellieliT3ain. landed with a nine'
'detathmentatafter the Turki%h guna--
Lad. been-e4isierced. °Ming to tile
statipuneentent. There Were no
easualtiesaa - 
Fee lit the It mini, of the submarine
telegraph to India!
A"dispatch to the neuter Telegram
contently front attnaterelani brings tile
following statement by the Ttirlineli
ermy- headquartere reseived froze'
Con,lantiteeple 1.3. way orlierlin:
"The -n army 'ebowed no rue
Ii. in
"The ltussien fleet hignivanied the.
leaca See ports eueaunilak and Kat
iii fir two hoer's,. At IKatalu Ole Greek
eteamer Nikita was sunk. Al ?eaten*.
stink the French elturch sled emendate*
were destroyed.-
In roue,. With Enemy.
London. The following ofti, fel re.
port front Turkish headquarters at
Conetailtinople was meets-rid here:
"On the eastern frentier our troops,
are Ill leech with thee eneme elon
he entire"front."
,•
GERMAN WEDGE IS HELD
French, By Counter Attack. Have Re-
pulsed Advance-Attribute Check
to Inundations.
Paris. - lty a furious eounter-attat k
the Prete h center army wrecked the
German wedge vAs being
e east of Veiny
occupied- ad% ant ed positions on the
'elopes of the- plateaus to the north of
the villages of Chavonnre _end. Fsoupir
were compelled to Withdraw tOlibe vat
Bottle Up Tlirkish Fleet in Bosphorus.
Russians Standing Guard at
the Entrance.
Londona-Inetelopments on land and
sea and in the diplomatic situation
rolled up. eementing Turkey firmly in
her warlike position.
ley, but thole at Amont were able to hat( taken numerous 
s along
maimsn'y. maintnaana theta the frontier. This report .,:•A•s (eon:
position in the taaaa_alaterrai, i.an. an apparcally authenti. 
Turkish
nonading and rite hr.'.
TWO BRITISH VESSELS SUNK
Germans Sink Two Warthips Off-Cor:
- onel, Chile-Glasgow Takes Ref
woe in Hacbor.
„ V alpara o. t'hiL Tile • :c.rma n
cruieers Casa sener"" St ha rnhorst. _
Nurntwrg lastest. and Itresdeti *nark-
edathe Brit isn fleet off e'orentil, Chile
The Ileitis:1 crubeir Mormoutli wits
:rank. The • ruiser Good!' .1pe ass
very badly damaged and was on
lite and 6 euppos*-11 to liave beet. lost.
Itritistr truism' I:leaf:ow took
refuge ,the hernia- ett"._ Coronet- r.d
is nov..liettiled up, The entieer re-
ported to have been "%edit daniaired
The Ilerensteestrubiersl-Seitarnhorat,
Xernaserg lAnebtettati Anchored', in•
Velparaiee Itarnmatininjured
Caste Makes Statement, .
London: • A dispatch from Mos:00w
to Rentinti. Telt-grant_ Cotnipasny. sere
that Eteperot Nicholes "Teiscr
only- is pivaaible elten 'twee& real-heis
Ii'. heart of . • e
onatiirtiou. Opinion of At Meiseovtess."
hattertes of meta. ry, etaat autis o
heavy-saliber and newest ty-eria Gen. •
1Sanders Paeha is in commaini of this .
arnee, willichaatireade_te rep: irted to
SAY GERMANS ARE ROUTED
- -Teutons Retired 7 Miles from the Via-
tale-Le-di -Haw -Been Betoken.
Russians Take Sandoner,
Petrograd The follow in: official
.ommenieerion Ites been i-sited from
Iluaafait general Leadquarter,
"AVe -continue to progrias on ,the-i
Nast Prussian front. The es rmaite, are
felling haek along the %hole frone
only keeping a fortified wsitittn in
the region. of Weehhotteara
"tin the left bank of the Vi,rtrflrelie-
Ret,:-.en.'ernty eontimaine yiger-
eateasffensiee, pureeing the retreating
enenty The teoi.sins- sit &tree
our theater continues with ste, et, The
Austriene are retreating
"In tite Vitae k Sea region no ebenge
is erported."
_
Berlin. The Cenetantinettle s orre
spondent (if the Frankfurter Zeitung
%aye: •
"The Turks attacked and deetreyed
a l'eeesis k hattalten on t -̀ •• nesse Turk
lab. frontier near Orstitlia, and later,
cheated the frontier, taming im strong
Inerease Rasircad Assessment
The TWA! oh the I ea., 'He
property ot diseeallroaci in lids State
gniansiele. Tho aSsesaMent is an
inerestee liter thee of last year *Milt
was SlO.241.1109. The Reel River Val-
ley railroad As a747-.7%te. Tee, teeir iit
an4 the Inckin River Ratite...ea
Co. at Saif.oese. These two rears-Leis
have been lore up and acre rot a-
rm:semi tIns tee'r Theieliiii,leel
of propert3 of the
' 
railroad has beee'dispo
n%ner;:cii.:11:1Wal":::7114:7:11.7r,' nth' ,‘..114!ine .e'r-werik
z...A!, a it .6;1, old he kille-11 at eti• WM' TTIVITIC these thing.. fun, ass
-
iesieration the assessment this year -
.•
source eoneiderably °Vet' that of last wee
▪ e tecteeprem on Form
The enters of- Frankfort 1Vjecle•I
Iii,' tinge-lateen:4o adopt tha esettnee-
S141li Tarn gist, rnmeiat itt a major
Ile of el lie:east it The vole was 'dr.
eiSil consuiertng the eteseents
enter into smelt-ten eleetitve retitl-
ed:ewe who are out and to get in
naturally favor 'any chaeve In the sys.
atem ittr-VeVelitnielit. voters h( art
'dissatisfied Ain eotePtisn- ineiremilt
eve-aerie any Ore pleat. • lie etinor
itt r•••••••••••.014;#4...,;41:00•••••1,14,- epee
to favor a no - an Nile) Ve•
wean 'all them* ttlieravailleatanty
.9 de toter.t. %hole:ire. Waled itriate
ele.aleis. failing 1_11 Itlentlet an c‘hree
ton of fitter toci,teitt on ler, lecqweii•
Pon, it into.
9,•• (Out en the
bane: revvia tel , 1 eaie vett*
while them • 1 4 ., oil
the eaninisnie."1
'lir it 'iii 77'1 ------
Kestriatt Claims, position in Russian- ,te_r_tit_lirt
Centel Hefeet Dies'Ntanelo,twr. .The Alistre Iliingariin ,
liaaatianaton titled stale* Copt andetaaalliir, bit T Dundee. Tee lielieviter ett lankier
Theodore Cushing Hamm deed` Prom "On the Riser SA" the ttemilan` has led eademonetrations of eteadinet
emallpox ethis toes in Ouranglit-Ver had Oest havveit 41 Roseaan end tasaily to tuition mohertinwatana
tt„.esit eaatesan !ran •o6Lotz..tlSitl ,of Stanrf,Kshill11111;11,•-:, ..1A.altietesaltere, tt iamsaliwithslomiii444,ratiehate plata aehen,eentartiahtra
eaaaalttegie ,Cotaftwekeatepe Nglaturaateatkroara
by derntatiy,
"Ale inspired dispati tram Iliehn,t,
printed in the Cologne•Garette, seine
mentieg this questhet. that
newspaper r. ports of Englanses airthin
have tee leven confireeet officially, bait
-that if they are• true t/talneany will
adopt a similar poet y toweres teng-a -
A lit.' 'reieriatit.7•Arbur and Bird dapTHANPRKSGIVINGT
I liiiipired I ai.ar.
i 1:414 1515" annual compiled by atra
I V. 0. Gilbert and issued by Stati•0CLANIA ION,,........ of I'llblie lit Or', tioa
I tO ("biter% e this tint Opening
1 UOIr. Allt-efeary a pron letuallem a es
haling September ti, 11014, ite Artier slay
GO V E. R N OR 
McCREARY SETS 1 1..4ot,,
to the eibsertatice °tette- day.
anti'
:4,1441glititil:' cilitliotr.lii• I) sli itili 43.1:1 Iwottt'lli h44611 'eavreheAPART NOVEMBER 26 AS THE 
,i 1,,ilitti.ii 1,. so. 
Iiano.,,xt_eipa
DAY TO GIVE THANKS.
the great bellefillt i(11;.• derived (rum
1 utiselitishly to hand dotekte pet ally
PROSPEPITY, ABUNDANT CROPS
:,;. Stale. compeleingleasepty-niii.• dif.
forese shade and fruit trete, there is
.1 eilitilchrte het Of the nellVe tee. 4 of
"While War Has Desolated and Devae s
Plankton. I lot Meer, iii % 1111t4Urd f IlSittlatesatm:;411:1(%14qiel.P "Natives 'f reels 
er Kee,
1:-;iPt , 1.11 FIATIkroi t I ',,r ) . P:,111 ,'• 1 . 'i I -it
,
tated Many N_ations We Have
Had Peace."
ii at was generally observed ,tur.“,iti
(tilt die slate •
iiiietit families and 121 varieties Th..
..t foot lute exploits,' Ono , si li of
Inr* is 
dPs'111"leerueeite-itM"liritil
book front a he if i a , lee
los this litoehiliiet!"• "wit) i" it> Sirs Siroaliitgio of I hi.. , in.
It:fin:1'1:f hfilismitlirivoiaistidArbor (tar too Ito
"To tilt; people of Ketituelit
and eine. 14 tbe ••,,,, leni
a """ iiiiii; in .'"'ll "'iv' ill i'r"°̀e result* el the e motile. %them I .. leen
-"it 'le prover -that ars see-mitt earn at - atutaint.anai.
mud thanksgiving to .telinheitt feel ter -wateintleort.:014.1,:thialenyatt.i.,,  trit;
ii,ii„t1::,:.,at.oin
his many bleimings hi. - the I" en', of since 11472; whet' J Sterling Marian la
Tr.'..lea-6 Nebraska -
Must Pay For Courthouse.
It. iets1114 the orlylItAl lie, -1 anit
affirming On the frnsii appral. tee ,ate
iii•nare limn Ifei:Iffeli that titi• decal
room or ‘v,til... 7.ouill• mow Foy lit the -
(lithe, declaration 'on earth, upeaee. Fall% tilt Construction Co.
Ill's ii nil order. and. the glorious her-I CIO' e°""tructi°11 cti. 
made (a" row
it ag ii of ;elf government has been ', courthouse. The firm contract itrovid-
eiaiesi, eas
and made mita jemple happy.
g I will toward men.' has encouramel
for the construction el the -•
hail no authority to. pay ali astietiorial
'thin State has had prosperity. Alton- $17175"courthouse _at Compton. Tie- Falls
dinit harteste, productive inset:enema
tracts-. foe the construction of the'
maintained_ and strengi leaned. 'and Illy,_4,_ ed that the courthouse Whould leacon-
ii•ear has brought a greater desire. eure Harm:led ,In the first floor for - $6,4000.
acltievements -and mere abundant '
and tee %emoted_ imatact. proviebel that
cause for praise and eratitude to God.• t he court house rillindd be. completed
"Wherefore. I,. limes _B. McCreary,:
i tor an additional $17.77,0. ,.
Governor of , the Common,. "alt h of
After the thee contract hail been
Ketaticky: de:deli-are -1:11iirs lay, No- 'I
ministered Ike con' 1 liaid to flea eon-
vember aft, 1914. as a day orilianksgiv!=, -a -
tug and prayer, iota invite all ille Imo 'Ittelu It" "ffitiqin,' $A.:
,"",. v, hit i'. 5545
pie of Kelittleky 
to „cam, tivelit ovehit. , a part or the .$6., ,,,, insurance eolhe I.
, _..., ed front " the Waterline.. company for
Wined ' occupations oil t hat slay an
the deter-us-don of the old cnartficuse
give thanks and praise to (;,,,i for th.•
of ais merciee."
fl -re 'Ins. tient proposed iii issue
blessines he heti conferred us
and :0 humbly besetwit 
tI 
,ffialtmam.. i.!:!,7.75 in bonds to cover the addi-
tional cost of the construetton of the
courthouse James I. Holland. tax-
i payer of 'Wolfe count), filed
Sip Tree Nursery. _-_-- restrain. Ow fist-al court from tie
T-he --serand ing-treeenateseet-seirtleiscrestathivteentfire-see-elie eiretenda h
opened by State Forester J E. Barton- tt wl'tliht eyeate an indebtedneea :rest-
er than Wits Alerted by law. -here this fall Twelve seed beds 4%24
feet in dimenaions are beam prepared
015-The farm of the Ketiliteley. Normal i Coal Output Short.
IfidilsreThi pivilture MT atte--inin j, ‘t. ite-,.. .
Raines pike justaeast of the tety.„ and! -- ' 'tor ot mine!, Ii .114 returned fe la an
i walssimant state .....; ee
isk army of eitaiste men is on the CAU- Illekory. walnut and 
.'5 iii varieties ' esti:tern, trip. which lie iti,a• 'fed
casus frontier awl has occupied many of oak items will be planted.. The nur- aaaetai „cities iteettas„ or tin' Ito,aelit
been sunk off the coast of Anatolia. '
l' Oerman :Ind Turkish (-others have ' of about litaaithe treee. The mires ry at 11111e
1.1'3ruYisavtilltettes ifiliretti.."gilrifitialyveenai.:17:1"tt. i. amtai ititisu sof s.t41:,caniles7a m rk, t there 14 t cry
output of teed by eny ot the
villages. A dispatch from Odessa says
France, following the Is-ad of Great once and this fall apple eeedie enal _he-a -
They 4ake tr_ad,.. ahr,12 
takes 
a taro.
planted with the expectation that theBritain. has declared war on Turkey. per cent ef the output 'of the mince
Persia has sent a note to the powers set:pings will he readt for tehlsling_ lot or eanna)iatimai.
announcing that it will maintain strict the sieng. Standard t anci.es Snit- I Marylend and par of the eutput of
West • Virainia end
neutrality in the teat. The .alatiosh aele to the sail and climate of Ken- Ketitits.kya, is rapidly %dung an hut'-
become 
ai,„ aa.,,, that an„i„ will a„t tucky ...ell! be grown. 'The hardiest cause of the season. The mining, i one
embroiled. stocla will be budded with the beet v..- tranis of this state are. now is is 
American marines are said to bat,. reties of fruit Mr itaften eepeets! mostly  on the (I( rineeiice t nide, and
landed in Beirut: St-ria, to proteet the that by spring 'shout 1114111 41111.4 IrVeS,' have sin their output according io the
Christian population. i particularly black lo,liai. a:a lei ready ds•mand a hicit teat are exporting
A, cording to, a Rotterdam dispatch, 
I for distrihntion at caz,z Iron' T Llf1 L°UiS. . Es en though there has been a rented-
1 Ale _nurser% . the people of °mend have beeti earned ,
to take to their cellars with fix.. days' i •
food supply.
eratthi slime, in the coal market, the
output in laecher county is no's be-
 tine Approved. a teeett ;seem( and Sol.eitto tons a month,.
• , The Kelittltrit Sley-k Sanitary
SAY RUSSIA WAS ACGRESSOR has approved the action of J.
. a v. man. Ceinnessioner ot Acre- ,
1 ,1Iv, in establishing qu leonineEnglish Note Claimed to Show Feat .tgainst live stock intpertatten front Bl-
ot Turkey Caning Off Commerce I moos-. Indiana. liesems3 Ivania, Ohio andIs Result of hence. where the foot anti- mouthBerlin. It:formation aas given oto
to the press from official quarters „as
follows:
"The first encountera on the Teal:fah
waters. This fact proves the hostile -
intentions of Russet
"The Gazette del l'opole eres-s -that
die present treatment of Gentians iti
England is A poltey open to queati
as nuntermius : •.!
conducted hy Gen/1mo: who• ct
difficult to replace,' 1
'"Thei note of Sir Edward Grey. the'
.
g
Turase, handed to the Italian. got. rev
mete the :British arnhaeaadoe, has
created in itelian setlitieal uirchis
impressionainfavorabie to Ettglami.
II ehows lettelatidn; tear of Turket
' "Great Britain's den:ilea:tees-in of this-
printiple, of at tie deelarat het of Lon
don, it weeesinnouniedatuaelerman of-,
cintee probable If II ell
land," • •
Anted Ships Seized.*
1 d• -Athens
the enrresponsient of the Ex( Image
Talearaph eamperty srys tire !
tiee of-Suityrea, iwatislatte Turlose. ten .
fea at ed the Iltralish.,,,Ereteelt,
cien Ileteelan istemois. Ilene iii
the port,..
depatch from Copeteha
Peas,* Demsnos Ftecar
gen, Au-, ordine intormallim gleen
out in Berlin, Cie lliPtSA,111
44, to Palrostrad liae demanded Iii.
immedietsPlekeitli -of the Illtessiieff( former
of Mzeirrnieflon in Persia.
-• Oardareiles Not Huft. a
' hert••• llrit isle ever:11We ..-ay• we,
iiiioffielet-ieinnsvitati Seat , 1,,o,741 pm/rt.11(4%114ml/41 the urkiale poet ot Aka
halt see* Attempted e land-flirt The
tatiletAltiottagotItittkoi-441k-
--44.4444 ift.#n latirfa - the in-gtentne of tlie tear -Igen
_ -4
-ear
. •
'
• it,"
t- • -44 ••• i*:.A" •
-.•
•
• Itilleky. .
'Tile tear non ilatellia 111 ,1 
1111,11
11:1.4 hvell Etflutph Ilea, tot it, -1 t
tittliP of his kind atal eeti. iaiii de-
\VItilt• ar has depotated mei de
vartated leant natione. es. -hate 1.11
jo)cirlietece and proeperitt, . I he
•
-as compared witn !mambo to Ilteetto tons
a month, last year. The total output
of Lets-her will probably be elealreaoel
tram :Meanie Ions -a month to Is' •
toteanietil early *poring hrn the , oal
market is cepectes1 to open lei acain.
disea.se has broken out. This mime
wee taken_ at e Ineettfteliere
authoreied :o take turther steps he
may deem up:est:art 'to pro: ,'tKen-
tuaky teat be.
Connaiseemer Neuman is. !•4•i%
runtfing down the litaues of delivery -lit'
fourteen carloads catt1e.. tee-ea.:4
here from Chicago, Whireto case of
the toot and mouth divemee- hae bro-
ken lint in Kenteeke art nelt•titl` uottl '
misaioner holds it advisable to tidos.
T.!ste Forest Protectie
The fofira...ernies ii
been etoteskierehly----
et reng t 'tensed by the
eiti set itv 1,,t,
lettrendett' *•1,1
foti,rft•V ttepnei
int I tit. mon"
omit to* est Weelet n lernisekt,
"14! as at he ntoln I 444'1 IVA 'O'er
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soelatiantii arli doing Ats•-•• e••••1)
in fleeting, fire* Azad ifit keerAtiat a look.
ont, 4,* ,**14 .jovkadltiw ientlno ni
naior :Clyde** ot weriel 1 at ed
'T-1-1.7" Refine-all l'otrotticieion, in - •
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railroad ageinst- the- Greenhatien Its'
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rates on crate he festered. In 1,14
the commission 'yedlal ed AM. ra:.-4 is -
the relletasi is smiting that 'if:a tu
l evee be pat ieto .effeet again
to the clanger of Itetteeirt stream The
111-44- liverz,ot tSsfs 111111- eriMIt
frometarlarreeranew
.- 011141111killefogiteeliweatestatee,isiesid..e.
To Repretten*--Goveraer.
ln response to alt imitation front
Ileterner IT' ft relevant of Teteat.
alts.mtle aneeting ust Aiiittin 1.1 *eve
etn Slates io • onsisier a uniform plain
roeulatine fteialet retteN- (Navigator
Met'reary has steatenaffer Lastree nne
Finn, of Franklin. chairmen at the'
elate Railroad Comtnifesion,'-to
sent him. The meeting is Noe- -tee
-Goventer *censure .esagetreet 1 A1S
hataa In a, Ira day* to hytk art h11.-
,-otton' plantation and !till 1,0 enable
ro Attend the aleakins: le7̀̀141114111*
a
The Economic Waste. 
,
hi Mucky is now in the 0'. fMvo,-rer
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smith during the past few yeei, has
been greater than any other- :tee
• ntueke neter enjoecid the 1 . or
The large sums e ot f teap f. .
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• oPoe the %smiler r -I eo
leud entro age et er .tnitile to 1-5 at4.4
WII.• I% *V 1010 beet. Withaallietetel
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CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS! t
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
Don't Lose a Day's Work! If Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone."—It's Fine!
Your,. bilious! lour liver le slug-
gish' lois teel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out Your head is dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour arid bowels constipated But don't
take salivating • alornel It m•kes you
sick, yen may lose • day'• work
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver
which cause"; necrosis of the bones
Calomel crushes into sour bile Ilko
dynamite, breaking it up That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp-
ing
If suu want to enjoy the nicest. gen-
fleet fiver and bowel cleansing you
ever xperieneed Just take a spoonful
of harmless Dodsuna Liver Tone Your
druggist or dealer sells you a a0 cent
bottle of Ikeltiona Liver Tone. under
my ficreional money-back guarantee'
that . nub spoonful will clean your
Heredity.
Thai gemblers son is a chip on the
Old NO. k
'1 s. A politic chip."
Soma stoat court, then marry, then
goo to court again
sluggish liver better than a does of
nasty calomel and that it won't make
you sick.
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn.
ing ause you will wake up feeling
flne, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
a m bit ion
Dodson's Liver Tone IN entirely
vegetable, therefore-harmless% and can-
not salivate (live It to your children!
alilliens of people are using Dodaon's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous cal-
omel now Your druggist will tell you
that the sate of calomel is almost
stoppea entirely here
Real Life Romance.
In real life one *omelettes wog Ihe
simile of is romance and 11.1.11 it result
In the leading lady thereof cooking
for boarder's Atchison Globe.
--, There are few really great inert on
earth, but there are a lot of others
Love that feeds on beauty alone who are %Mittel(' admit their areal-
fleas.
INCHEAST
THE W BRAND
*WO SO=
Ili\ •• 14.
REVOLVER AND PISTOL
CARTRIDGES.
Winchester Revolver and Pistol cart-
4
ridges in all calibers prove their sup-
eriority by the targets they make.
Shoot them and you'll find they are
ACCURATE, CLEAN, SURE
Litany for Week-Days. -_ _—
From elderly ladies a ith sure cures
for toothache, corns and tonsilitisa
and from boiled potatoes. poison Ivy
and tte• military -experts- of newspa-
pers. and from all female's more than
taenta three or 14.ss than eighteen
years add and front persons who
arana lb.' exact difference between
• cc afi4. *'••11.ini- and are willing
to tell it. and from provincial para-
graphers who imitate Franklin P.
Warns. and ,trotit (.141 and bad cock'
tails under new and seductive, names:
and front gilt chairs: and from dolga
with. lemaes hair -good Lord. deliver'
U." (leen Hatteras in Smell Set
- -
Leper Asylum.
taean,iu as)lum, Korea, has
entail trona an tad tile-kiln where the
Matt leper patient was housed five
years ago. She had been found on
the roadaide, almost dead, with worn
and- hie...ling feet. And was taken into
the warm tile-kiln and fed and taught.
Th. a followed a little womien build-
ing of three rooms which the iniesion-
area. laid for from their own poekets.
This has been displaced now by a suit-
able aasitim. the gift of the ale:Mon to
Lepers It will care for lee patients.
Ivotoor Wilson writes: "I ant taking
them out of the snow every day now,
and vs shall soon reach the lee limiL"
A Reformer.
• Twobtele is noted for his paraion-
ire striving after iterfection.a •
must say that's a munmendable
t rah .
'In some cases, yes. but Twobble
spends all his tine, traing totcheve
It .n other people'
Mato a man grows gray 'Ratting for
• chauce that some other fellow has
vote unit and grabbed '
HE choicest
and mildestof
tobaccos—a whole-
someness most ac-
ceptable! FATIMA
the Turkish-blend cigarette.
• Dictinctively Indkidual".
• e• secsaas pawpaw( oe. TWO...4 .4 *1St,
A 4,n. a Vona* Pose . 213 itetb Ass. Nee Vert-NA.
orIllatqtAirrsa.ttfoco.
20
to r
15'
•
Have Best War Hospital.
The Red - Cross hospital of atiO beds
near Torquay. established by Ameri-
can yeomen, is-said to be the best ar-
ranged war holmital in England, ac-
cording to Sir Frederick Troves, the;
distinguished surgeon. The organiza-
tion, ahich has at its head wealthy
Americans like Mrs John Astor. LadY,
Paget eanti others. has appropriated
Safantle for motor ambulances. Funds
are ample to maintain the hospital fee
nother yt•ar. it is said.
Comparative Values.
' I auppose you had th.• usual trou-
ble in Europe this summer.- said !tire
De links
' Yes.- said Mrs son allammerton.
-chiefly in the matter of getting
money, however. Why, would you be-
lieve It. Mrs. Ile links. a letter of
credit over there wasn't of any more
value than. a treaty of neutralityaa—
Judge
--
Tae skeleton in the wife's closet is
apt to be another female of the, ape'
de*
The man aho makes good doesn't
wait for opportunity to knocaa Ile
has the door aid,' open.
--1- -
There may b•• a lot of heroes in the
world, hut no woman will admit that
vibe is married to one of them *-
Occasiolally a tnan's Netlike
mor may head off the doctor
-
A REBELLION
Food Demariled
of hut
The human body stand A lot ol
abuse, but sometime it will surely
bet and demand pronerafood in place
of the pasty, starchy. *mosey steffs on
which it has boon made sick
Then is the time to try Grape-Nuts.
the most ectepthic and perfect food in
the world.
A lady of Washington :teas: -Three
years ago I was very ill with catarrh
of the stomata% and WAS given up to
die by one doctor I laid in bed four
months and my stomach was fat weak
that I could not Ropy down medicine
or hardly any kind of food and was so
weak and emaciated afire- four months
of this etareetion that my daughter
could eas11( lIft nte from bed and put
me In my chair
' Itut weak as my etomach was, it
atac•eptea, relished and digested Grape-
Nati", without any difficulty the first
time that wonderful footi was tried
"I am now strong and in bettor
belt% than for a great many Fear*
an "am gradually growing still
.fatorefiter. I rely on iltape Nuts tor
mualt'of the nouriahment that I get
The result* have certainly been eon
distill, in my, case and prove that no
atontech is PO wealtalt will not digest
(IMMO-Nuts
-My baby prat' fat from feeting on
Grape-Sues. I was afraid 1 would
hive to stop. giving the food to him.
but I Rhea* It Is a healthy fat, for his
health IS lust perfect :' Nate given ,
by 'Velem 4.'0, KitttO Creek, Matta,
'rack In -eltive-afor the fermata little
book. The Read' ate Welrilie--
--Therea, .
tet..1 liii seaparee Ilettittt Sgovw
•••••• nee., • from Close Ce thmor.
-vs *ewe. 1.441 ot.11 sit topuras
totoriv..1.
-
11•• •
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DRESSING FOR SALADS
EXPERT DESCRIBES TrIFILIE OP
Tait UELIT VET INVCNTED
What Is Known as French Dressing
Is Perhaps the Most Popular—
Economy in Preparing Qu•n-
tity at a Tome.
- —
Tomatoes, lettuce and cucumber*,
apples and celery, aaparagus, strin
g
beanie and railishes--all the range o
f
fruits and vegetables—combine i
n.
salads In such endless variety that
the only law of combination lies i
n
individual taste. Dreseings, too, vary,
but In them rule must be more nearl
y
followed These throe recipes for
salad dressing are given by Miss Cor
a
E. !lintel, Instructor In home e
cono-
ultra University of Wisconsiii exten-
sion din aelon:
French Drinesing.—One tablespoon-
ful vineitar, one quarter tetisepoonfil
l
onion Juice, three tableppoolifela oliv
e
oil, eme-eighth tettepoonful pepper,
one quarter teaspoonful salt Add i salt
,
pepper and onion Juke to vin
egae.
The:, 'old thee olive oil, beating unti
l
thick and well blended. Far • 
cold
bowl and cold Ingredients. The in-
gredients may he tett into ir 
aide.
mouthed bottle, corked and shakep
until an V1111110011 is fornted. The
dressing may be mixed and set in the
Icebox until chilled, the oil and vine
-
gar will separate on standing and re-
quire further heating. Following th
e
correct proportion': French dressin
g
may be made in large amounts, kept
in a bottle In the icebox and shake
n
before using.
Sour Cream Dressing.—One-half pint
sour cream, two tablespoonfuls lemon
Juice. one tablespoonful sugar, one
teaspoonful salt, one-quarter teaspoon-
ful pepper, one teaspoonful mustard
.
Beet the cream until it aoligle and
thick, add the other ingredients.
Sweet cream ma,)' be substituted.
Cream Salad Dreesing.—Ten egg
yolks, one-half cupful butter, one tea-
spoonful salt, one tablespoonful mus-
tard one-quartet teaspoonful pepper,
ant teaspoonful sugar. juice of two
lemons or one-quarter cupful vinegar.
Melt the butter, cool it, and when
scot create it Add the beaten yolks
mixed with seasonings. Cook over
state' until thiek. stirring constantly.
Remove from lire, add ientOn Juice.
kno mx %%int a tittiRed cream as It Is
Used
The housewife should plan to pre-
pare a quantity of•dressing at a time.
keeping it in the Icebox; and add
sweet or sour cream as it Is used,
Preparing some foods in quantity is
economy co time, fuel and energy.
Salmon, Cucumber tauce.
One can salmon, one-half table-
spoonful salt one-half tablespoonful
sugar, ont-half tablespoonful flour.
one teaspoontul mustard. few' grains
cayenne. yolks of two eggs, one and
one-halt tat,lespocnfuls melted butter,
tartc-fourtha cupful milk, one-fourth
-cui•ttnt vinegar, three-fourths table-
spocntul granulated ; 'Min. two ta-
blespoonfuls cold water. Remove sal-
mon from tip, rinse thoreughly with
hot water and separate In flakes. Stu
dry ingrealteata. add egg yolks, butter,
milk and vinegar. Cook orer boiling
eater, stirring constantila until mut
tur. thi( kens. Add gelatin soaked in
cold water, strain and add to salmon
Steno until set. Serve in Individual
molds; with following sauce. Heat
one-half cupful heaes. cream until stiff
add pinch salt, pinch pepper and (Sc
tablespoonfuls vinegar; then add one
..cucumber. peeled and chopped.
444
Dark Cake for Thanksgiving.
One cupful molasses, ones-half cup
re, aegar. meshing cupful butter. one
cuatul milk, three cupfuls flcmira'tat
ergs Linehan' pound raisins, one-guar
ter pound citron. Teaspoonful eact
cianamon, nutmeg, allspice, one-guar
ter teaspoonful cloves. three-quartet
teaspoonful soda. Hake. in a fruit
cake tin ilarge deep tint two hour
with a slow fire
Spanish Buns.
One and one-fourth pounds pf flour
one poond of sager, half pound of but-
'ter fear eggs. -a teacupful of cream
ot milkatrartned, suMeiently to molt
the butter, a tablesteaonful of rose
water. two of sine, a grated nutmeg
Make into butts and bake
Sugar Cookies.
To make sugar cookies take throe
fourths of a cupful of fat, ono cupful
sugar one egg. one fourth cupful mai
two teaspoonful* baking powder, twc
cupfuls flour, one teaspoonful flavor
ing Or spice. Roll thin, sprinkle with
sues,, eel aut and bake.
Sparelsh laww4ea.
Fay two ehopped onions in ta.o table
spoosfule of butter When light tarowe
add two chopped green peppers. Nevi
add one esaart of tomatoes 'Season fa
taste. and stew mattl H reerhee a pasta
consiateaca Thtie Ps '4111ctent to Ina'
into a Mt-egg omelet
Pareepkla Fritters.,
One pint of turnpkin. bone,' andectft,a
cd, one pint of walk. two ogee, one
half tetiapoonfel 'salt, pinch of ginger,
ono te4aosoonful molaseiela fleet 9
mutat A ballet stiff enough to drop or
griddle- as for leeks heat
Ts Cut etteeea,
To vet "bestehatel or other 'Vann
<
ohoree la SaitOnth slim* for serving- .
awes -stria illetenit-410&24414ifee4tki
Ile 'three he erten a Q•
hrrAkins• of -the eacee,
BURNING UP LOS ANGELES OPIUM DEN OUTFIT
In Los Angeles recently 135.000 worth of the stuff that dreams are made of was beeped up is the old plaza
pipes and other opium den articles were added and the torch was applied. Included in the layouts was um sold
encrusted pipe of the centenarian, Lim Too, who offered $1,000 for it,. return
LEFT THEIR DESTINATIONS ON THE WALLS
.1
VW/ .4 /°!''.
:4441.1 r2,44,14
' ottit
thsaaaa.
.a..artas: le,
4.•••' TS' 4
Many of the inhabitants of Antwerp, aaaa ;LA; bafora ta: Guiana:1s. chaiaao oil tile aaila oi houses in the
tillages they passed through their names and the places to which they bad gone, for (be inform
ation of relatives
and friends. This photograph was made in the frontier town of Hosendall.
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AUSTRIAN INFANTRY FIGHTING IN BELGIUM
. ,
- ..a.a.s...aaaawaeaaa-aaan
Not all the Austrian army is engaged in the attempt to revel the Russian 
lavastaa, as is sbovra by tato- paboto.
graph of Austrian infantry behind a barricade AN Belgium ready to meet an advanci
ng Weir of the elsealkla
TRIED TO SAVE ANTWERP
ilet. ot lb, 11111.114 %.1141.111 Mee' at thi
itriehah marine minas who Wile 'a ,NUAN4
eV Weisel* Anmetiarrilo tive &testae of
itchtch tt, tr retelped Ittertivelree,
tvs on. of tits come-ado.• •
•
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<Odd. Al. druggista--25c, 50e, and $1.00. hie Wife telephoned to M r. words of sympathy during the
brief illness and the death of
our dear husband and father.
May God's blessings rest upon
each of you, is our prayer.-Mrs.store where they found the life- J. F. Richardson and children.Rev. R. H. Pigue. who was less body. with an ugly cut --.111.-re!‘ in ire Catarrh in this sr-
as signed to the pastorate of thet &cruse the throat. Mr. Russell ti."1 of Iii" """lrY tha" all "It
M .Ithodist church of this city at i had been very despondent the diseases put together.'and.tuidll tItsie
'past several weeks on account 11:14eturruavL,..i 
kr.su W4a t:s..ars
the Paris eonference, has con-I
c.uded that he had -rather g° of business affairs and this can doctors pionqui.e0,1 it ft local ills. ASP
elsewhere, and Rev. J. A. Has., be the only reason assigned for Led preseri'mi toe-it ,retnedie:i. *ad dence, was in town on business,
sell, who has been serving the, tbeterrible deed. by cont to U.4
••••••••••• 
• ▪ HAZEL HAPPENINGS. :
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-
Pain .d Moe postornce at Murray. Kentucky, for transmission through
the walls iss second class matter.
Ii •
THVIR:DAY. NOVEMBER 12 1911
Treat Children's
Colds Externally
Tool done delicate littlo stomachs• ;tit hartubd iateraal medicines. Vick'.
-Vap i-1(1113.' A'rou,p Rad l'neumoniJFah° apple! esterrialle 0.er tlwteroat and Mast. The body heat re-i. soothing antiseptie vapors thatare inhsdect ni,zbt king. loosening Uw
tough phlegm anJ opening up the air
passages. Per ,all tatlanimation of theair peewees from head cold's andcatarrh, d -iwis to brorichitis ant ineipi•lent pneumonic Vick's is quicker thaninternal liedieivest. Ca,t be need freelywith perfect safety on the smallest
Took His Osta Life.
"Doek" Russell, one of the
most widely known citizens of
the east side and a merchant of
Pottertown. killed himself Mon-
day morning at about 4 o'clock
by Cutting his throat with a ra-
zor. Mr. Russell arose early
Monday morning and stated to
his wife that he was going over We take this method of ex-to the home of Mr. .1. M. Thur. pressing our thanks to each 'ifman and woulu return in time , our relatives and friends for_for breakfast. Failing to return their many acts of kindness aid
VICKSPZIK4' diandSAL
Rev. Pigue Squealed.
church at Halls. Tenn., and who
was assigded by the Paris con-
ference to Mun ford, Tenn., will
genie to Murray. Rev. Hassell
will nreach here next Sunday
morning-and night. He comes
high:), recommended as a chris•
tian gentleman and as a splendid
preacher and pastor.
Ater his assignment to Mur-
ray Rev. 1 ig-ue. arrived here
Aloaday sight wita Tuesdas- visi-
ted the parsonage and stated to
church that he expect-
Thurman and being informed
that Mr. Russell was not there
a search was instituted. A par-
ty of searchers first went to the
ae•
•••-sP'
.a.•••••
Jttength
for Motherhood
MO1IW1.4100D is not atime for e rimesst, but for
proven quaL4e. and nothinn
 * d• 0 value of g mat
cheer srdttaI ezerdse and
EM9ILBION.
SCOTT'S Mt TLSION chlorites the,blood with fe-sustatolna richness
suppresses nervous eomiitiona sus.
the quail* y and quantity if milkand insures •Uffilletlt fat.
et. cells kg L11111 a•AttItt
Its COD LIVER Ott I
14.••••Yi rig Slob sod maks toodisise .s.14 a itimi/Solseihoofsif. Airolisol 1
Card isf Thaaks.
y ty eeis with
it. prinnstnieed it in-
.fle.. 11.0 pr - -u Cat-
mstitirvional disease,
(psi -.constitutional
II taint rh Cure.
E. J. cheney
Is the 04
ths snorit.q. It
Iv dow..s from 10
eiful. It sets (b-
end mucus au--
. TriiKY 0164 161,
was a_inern- ivy all druzi:10....c.
ed toasturneta_Mueray eastttrtfiys -ber. lie was alsoensmerrther- cif ' Tisk. flail F.::ist:y Pills for
would till the pulpit at the the W.0 W order l b0i1.regular Sursday ' appointment.
Ile returned to his home in Ful A TEXAS WONDER.ton Tuesday it noon and late
1 He Was about 45 years of age i•.cal trent -it
I iirnble. Peland is survived by a wife and . , ..... A! I'll all IV, ale v e r a 1 children, and many oth-
er relatives. Funeral services' treatment, iwere held at the home weeees. I i. onufeetured
-day at 1 o'clock aril was one of te'bist Tti':::di°' ()the Most largely attended fun. .. tt,:7„teeuerals ever held in the county. s raps he it tJuige Hanberry adjourned court, 1bbiiI Wednesiav morning in order as-fta °I
rts•stas on i
. to permit court- oinCials to at---- - ' I Iiiiiiiri.d.diollar. for any ens.. it fail.tend. The burial was under the :.:e...i.sr.. 1._tio:ol fir circulars and t. -
auspices of the Mason lodge, of aketearevesaese_esse-es. , sh--  Tewsee---r-s:. •
,
Tileaday afterncOn church offi-
cials received information from
, Presiding Elder Hamilton that
Pigue refuse i to come to
Murray, stating that he would
transfer from the Memphis con-
ference before coming -here.
He never sesigned any reason
for the dtcision -reached. Rev.
-Pigue will go to the appoint-
ment orginahy aseigned to Rev.
Hassell.
Itching, bleeding,
or Wind piles '-heVe-
Dne's 0:ntment. •
cirig stores.
pr,)tnidIng
Aided t 3
The Texas Wonder cures kid-aey 'and bladder troubh:s. &a-selves gravel, cures (habeas,weak and 'anie backs, rheunia-assn. and all ii:re-gularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both menand wemen. Regulatee bladdertroubles in children. if int soldby your druggist. wiN sent bymail en receipt of $1.0 s. , One
Email Little is two months' treat-ment, and seldoin fails to perfecta cure. Send • for -Kentucky
'testimonials. .Dr. E. W. Hai!,at all dasa' 0.ive Street, St. Louis, Mo.
, Sold by druggists.
FISH AND CAME COMMISSION
ISSUES A WARNING TO HUNTERS
II
 
 lir••••••' 00000 
•
ar
In the matter of liquidation
of the Bank of Hazel, at Islaiesl,
Kentucky. „ '
All persons having accounts
with, or claims against said
Bank. or Check accounts, or cer-
tificate of depesit, will call at
the eiffice of Coleman &
and prove claim as soon as aos-
sitsle, as all claims must be
',roved ea er be;fone February
eth, 1;115 sin open or checking
accounts all persons are re ',it--
ed to bring pees book. that ... •
may be balanood to agree with
our books. Pave holding c.
titicateof deposit will prtae- t
same in order that proof may-be
made.- I have pravided blank
'1idavits for making such proofs,
in order that sail proofs may be
made without any COSIS to claim-
ants. Rainey T. Welia Special
DeputrBatiking Commissioner.
TRY THIS FOR YOUR -COUGH
•
•.1
CEEPS YOUR HOME z:-
41ZESH O1P1CLEAN7 -
i 
•
••••
Combination Pneumatic 'Sweeper
PrFf IS Sash's-Sweeping, raw-Running DUNTLEY Sweepess
a cleans oithout mimic dust, Aunt at ,he .amt. tame picks up
pans, lint, ratelings, etc , in ONE ON. RA [ION Its ease
makes %%seeping a sanple ta.k quick', finished It reaches
nen the most didicut• places, and .11,71111AM the necessity.
of miming and lilting all hem lu•niturr.
The Great Labor Saver OM Horne- Frtry hem., large 
orr 
ill, 
'
in ror,e MA from litu. in drudgery anJ pr .111 on bons
tit dAnger of thing duo.
Dundee is the Pioneer of ."%eusrsarie Srs.vep.er
_arnetTrt,sianginhni.i. very eau!, °primed and 31.s...hotly ruar•
Ilas the the IVIS• Noffle and
knots: a Vans•n• (tenet, whv not gist
If a. ltlf   it our CIIKOSI•she "Duntley" J I in Si 
Writs, 1•4•110 tor tel PaIrIkliki•J
DUNTLETAC.MIZUTMSAWMA4SWIIIDEPFR C'0
$ilos 30. SIAM Si. 111KM.O.ill
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
Umlor in hoed •51...serFartis woi1.. on."04 • ••• I
•••• S crabs.. line encl. ...alum I mho •••431 Ihe
Ire IAA ore serampoom grain IN. •d•••••••
• •••••••••6I !••• lem ohm. • ,
.44 raiai *IA !Soef:.aboo l, *or now
w.f any wee. '
_ • •
Will Jones. rural carrier, has I
recently nuschased the farm of
Misses Anna and Mollie Hill,
west of the city.
seal ietictn 11.-sil se; a: tele, I,
tasen e Wain 30 fia.jfat a bargain.
%Vide or e .• •• 111.0..4.. Murray.
I; v.. It. E. Ii •
, ,.Will Interest Readers sif-ThatisTger. I•A I.. 1.•.‘ • ha‘.• 3 j • y -FS ••••%%,
iTnofte hev;ng the misfortune Ito -sutTt.r from backache. ueina- •
ry diaorders,_ grevet, --drosseitsale ,
swelling, rheumatic_ paina.- or
etbe. or • :sor-
dere, wiil read aath granticatien
this encouraging statemsut by a
;Murray
A. P. Overbey. Murray. Ky.,
says: "I was trcubled with dis-
ordered kidvvs. I , had dull
pains in the -small of nre hack
anti whenever I SI 07.:71 or
lifted, sharp twinges cased me
much misery. At right te
backache great I: disturbed my
rest. I got up is the merning
feeling tired and languid and
, nervous spers bothered me.
Sediment in the kidney - secre-
tions proved that my kianeys
needed attention. learning of
' Doan's Kidney Pi!ss. began
using them. It took 'but 'inc.
half a box to make a eornelefe
cure."
Price We, at all dealers. Don't
'simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pills-the
same that Mr. Overbey had.
-Foster. 'Milburn Co.. Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
THE CAME AND FISH COMMISSION is reading a Specal War- •  : Thousands of people kee?den into tIss collets sveS isstnieSions to enforce the game laws The : coughing because unable to getCommis:ism hares this Warden wit: not have to mate arrests. but he : the right remedy. 'Coughs arecaused by Inflammation of the
and hislutimilleputies vniiii\vctively rover the county from this date N :de end sf the season, am, violators will he punished. • • - -.•-NAM- 
e''.......t*****•*1 **". -Inflammation. Take/Dn. Kiw'sNOT! r..E! NOTICE! New Discayery, it' penetritesIt is against the lave- 'to hunt the delicateMucous/lining, raises
The open soiren for hunting witheet.license, and ail personsbegins NeVen- bor 17n h ar.d every to hunt should takea' license_bun tee-eheu'd procure h.'s l',cer se
.neforeogoing into the ti,ati. NOTICE!
Get yourilustins; License be-- fore youero Into the fit-Id andNOTICE! , areal the possibility of arrest.
The Gee' • and Fish Corerif as- NOTICE!_sem is StiLii...g a paid arescial elriesting Lieense now ways helps.and be rea em-earie-ssesesseWarden into this_ courty there will tee" r rush. at the -last Aistiaistrater's Notire.suctions to enfarce :he law. '
Notice.
, In the matter of liquidation of
the Citizens Bank of Murray,
Kentucky.
All persons having accounts• Throat and Bronchial  Tubes, with,--er--elaims agairrst-said dó'. The varmint :screams- •-What you need is to poothe this Bank, whether it is an open ac- like a suffragette, -Hazel News.count or certifiyte of deposit.
Will please call at the ettice of
*aid Bank with pass tx3oli4ir eer-
ifgente. of deposit, and prove
Claim as soon as possible, as all
claims must be-proven on or be-
fore February' Sth.-1915. 'I have
provided blink affidavit; to pi eve
claims :thereby. sang you all
costs in the matter-11f making
proof of 'laim against said Rank.
In -order that the ailiairs may be
dosed up as quickly as possible)
it is n«-esSary that you give
this mater sour immediate a:-
tention. D: Rowit-tt, Special
Banking Commiesioner.
For _regular action of the bow-
es. natural movements, re-
lief of.asepstipati..n, try latian's
Reglets. 2Sc at all stores.
.--„Isapertaat.
Hear in mind that Cl amber-
Tablets not only move, the
bowels but improve the.. appetite
and .s,treagthea the digestion,
nasarale by all deaKrs.
FOR SALE Farm of 4: acres.
miles nortlissest of NItirrsi: 40 in
tisation. new g•siil
large tobacco torn other ootbulld
Our.: I mere good orehard, 't gissl
well.: meta ei noir\ camp
• In lId.. state -.4 C111111 •iii 31 .1
e-
.•• +.1 •
I . ;
Wind
6I .ri ' I . .tr S• • t
. I. • • ' •1 111.1.1.•"la
• „eV• it
Work on Huel Water Plait Stopped.
• With the f t: ,f the Bask
of Hazel, the e: - nihe water
works lead t C22-4-% on aceoant
of the fact that the caeh to be
used to say for , ther,pines sand-
s1itit7a _work, was :on.'eleposit
the bank. .
it is not yet. knonn, of veuree,
when the tinandal:war will be
cleared, and the:Work :resumed,
but it is hoped thatZit will be
soon, as the pipes should be laid
during the pretty fall weather
if they are to before next spring.
Hazel News.
Strange Animal at Large Near Hare!.
At last we- c razor good ,.enough tes
Guarantee for Life
Shurnate's Tungsten $2.75son and shapes to fit any face aid ada.pted to any lsesrd.
••••-' FOR SALL BY •••
Sexton.Brotir,rs, Murray. 1(y,
...,•••••4* aa--
the Phlegm anasigickly relieves
the congested mehibranes. Get
a 50C. bottle Istosi ylnir druggist.
"Dr.- King's ,'New a Direnver7quickie and completely .stopd
my cough" writes J. R. 1Vattss
Floydale. Texas. Money hick if
net settsfied. but it nearly
All persons indebted to the
late .1. F. Richardson arehereby
notified to came forward at onceand settle same, and all personsholding claims sagainst said es-
tate are not ifietia present sametoe'ne properly proven on or be-
fore Saturday, Ilesnes.a:th. :tit 1
or be forever barrati itvin
lectiret same This Oct.. ,?9thT.914.
Ce Rs Richardson, Adsnr. Itoat
Ladies wit] find a' rest mom
prepared for Onsets, and you are
.iveteletinie at the new 5, 10 and
isZc VarictS...S;nre
Sam St. John is in Benton this
week classing heading for Pete
ter White,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farley, of
Murray. were here on business
Monday.
E. D. Miller and son, Macon,
and Jim Baker, motored to Mor-
ray Monday.
The Hazel Mercantile Co.. v.11,,
made an assignment a short
time ago, is 1.01.! Open again un•
der the-management of John D.
McLeod, assignee.
J. It. Miller, who recently pur-
chased the Will Neal residence,
is having-quite a lot of work
done on the houee, which will
completed the last of the week.
Miss Bradie Denham, who has
been teaching in the Hazel High
School, was in Paducah the past
week under treatment of a spec-
ialist for tonsilitis.
Jim Jackson, of Puryear, was
here on business Wednesday.
Allison Wileon visited relatives!
in Gleason, Tenn., the past'
week.
W. D. Mi !er. of New Provi-'
Tues lay of last week.
MillEY MAN'S LUCKY FIND
.Some sot of a wild- anima',
which many believe to be a wild
cat, has been at random on the
A. G. Cherry farm and adjoin-
ing ones east of town for thepast-few nights. When
Put a porous Plaster on the
chest and take a good cough syr-
up internally if you eveuld treata severe sore throat "preperly.Get the dollar eise BALLARD'SHoinasHoirli Witheach botiliare is a free HER-LICK'S RELY l'EPPER POR-OUS PLASM. for the chest.S by Dale & Stunblt.tishi.
_Of
.••••••
B. F. BERRY
DENT! T
li;f ice Over Postoffict in Ci
- a:ens Bank Building.
Both 'Phones 26
eacza•caocseace•Ce•csee•cse0
40011.011040•Ca•••Ca•Ca•SZ:*
0. H. cloptl
PHYSICIAN
BOTH 'PH
DR IL IL WIER
PHYSICIAN
s
Otrsce ifl..Lae are &• Merchant.illank Blest
MLRRAY. liENTLCAT
T. B. House
PhysLian and Osteopath
OFFICE: M.:Danicl House.
Cumb. '?hone No. 102.
is.C>mape•c:Dapc:NacDoc)...
40.:::)•C:s•c)000•C>40C>s,
Cook G Erwin
0 ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
General Practice, State an
Feocral.
Office llpstair•Sitireas
B uk Bail&sw
• Walter G. Johnson, M. D. i
•Medical and Surgical
treatment Diseases of
: Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat :• - • •
••
•
•
•
•
•
(4. Cf. - - 
•
•
•
•
Upstairs Allem Bui)tlin; •
•
•
Men
and
Women
Wanted
• ••• 11'.1.3.1116111-!1•• !till1"3111. In the1_ NOT 11.1!• ye•ar.,
BOTH
EVERYBODY'S S1.50
DELINEATOR 1.50 $2
Tot 3.00 / OM PEIMMI
N niet": i.,y ,..a!afy and a libetal coniniksion, •-nolt • lo.. - Siilachea-tran no Ion-000 per• .ni h. it lending on Star number •of .aelses-,,• *sit% 'au bei dors. in 3s00r ‘tiare time.. i . -1 n% contlet s.-itii - s...ii persist) t 3A du-\ , i Pstnitiill .1 Wet *OW. ezpertemor. - ..' . •. 4s• taatth.i, 1. :i eleipaatie fres.‘s. tie_ ter nirliessias to . . . .,, ..
- -THE RI t iGiAtott COMPANY ___L..-•.,d Mat.11....ral .1.i.iirli •-• 1%-4.ii YMt
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. were recently married in Be-
LOCAL anti PERSONAL If re 
-•1
• 
trop whe Mr.,. Curd has leen
•
: employed the ' past several
months.
Duroc. I hi
month. old Duro
ard bred, both ma
for sale. Come
whether you buy/o
La‘siter, Route
of Murray. 1152p.
L A. Freeman. a well known
citizen of the west side. will
leave next week for Ashville,
N. C., where he will spend the
winter in hopes that the climate
of that state will benefit his
health. His many friends hope
A bigger slice of "hog" and a'
little more "hominy." Read
Ryan's ad on eighth page.
A child of John Kelly's, near
Pine Bluff, died the first of the
week.
Mealis Linn and family, of
near Hickman. were in the city
ast Sunday the guests of rela-
tives,
A year o'd child of Glenn
Kline's, near New Concord, died
the first of the week after a
brief illness.
More "hog ar—id- hcminiri -at
Ryan & Sons Co., next week,
read his big ad on the eighth
page in this issue.
A three year old child of Hood
Hopson, near the mouth of
Blood river, died Monday of
this week.
Misses Una Broach and Ethel
Farmer invite you to look
through their line of milinery
makes you an
disease. For pi
sound digestion-
Bitters. At all d
$1.( 0.
We have an :tetra
sition to offer a r
young man, to
laundry at Mir fay
Paducah Launury. p
1153
When baby su rs
apply and give
h.clectic Oil at onc
children. A little
-way-. S'5‘.- and S
sturee.
family to his farm near Lynn
Grove. They have been resid-
ing in Murray for the past year.
Mr. Camp will remain with the
Ryan clothing store, until Christ-
mas and expects to return to
the farm after that date.
Stop coughing! you rack the
lungs and worry the body. HAL-
before buying. Over the new LARD'S HOPENOVND , at the age of about SO years.
be Store Everything new. UP checks irritatiNS heals th IMr. Thurman was one of the
Impure blood runs you down_ lungs and restoreoCcomfortablej most widely known citizens of
lay victim for breathing. Price/ 250, .50c and ' the county and durirg his ac-
blood and $1.00 per bottle. /Sold by Dale &itive life always took an interest
rdock Blood l Stubblefield. ' t
;in affairs political and those ef-
ores. Price j Mrs. R. S. Coleman left thelfecting the welfare of the coun-
!first of the week for -Benton!tY• He was a splendid citizen,
l 'ember of the Christ anwhere she will remain some • IS I Lafayette Tuck. HornerCity, Pa.tive propo-J
i.n e, hustling' time with her daughter, Mrs. 
church and a Mason. The bur- This reineff.y contains no opium
present our ; Stilley. She has been here the 
ial took place under auspices of or other narcotic, and may be
- - Address' past five months the guest of"n" 
Masonic lodge in the Anti- given to a child tic confidently asi.°eh graveyard.wale Ky.. her sore J. H. Coleman, and (am. , to an adult. Sold by all dealers.
iiy. _ :__ j . The remains-of Walter Slieirl, -
who died at Ft. Worth, Texas.'thcroup.' Cernn Linn. of Tulsa, ,Ok., ar-
some time before retcirning toCello y will_be represented 
Passing of the ladies.
Thomas' rived in the city the latter part last Sunday after a long illness A few months ago one of theSete for week • • • •• of consumption, were recieveda long j of the past to join his wire most diatinguised tribes of In-. here Tuesday on the 12 o'clock
At all dr , who is here the guest of refs. . he di ens paefeed-ent of existence.
:tives. They will remain for .train and were carried to t
ho f h' • • ' M Re-lbIt merely indicates the fact that
, their bome-.—Iili.T.Trin waiTeTe-ct- Hal''' `` b"re fonera servicesin the Federal court at Paducah
!ed district judge at the Novem- • . . . . I. T. next week by Ben Grogan and f;reen. pastor of the First Chris.e l'nder the auspices of thejury. , her eclectidlh by a handsom!J. R. Hale, el the grand War Department moving pie-tian church. 'after which the
and J. E. Owen and N. M. Las-___' n'a-i°ritY• tures have been taken of the In-hurial took place in the City , . . ,
siter on the petit jury. . ' Regulate the bowels when they.
enerilye HER-
i
For is'a!e. - House and lot in fail to move
t rooms, BINE is an admiHazel, in Tenne ee,
and hall. 're of hid. will iular. It helps
sell for •Sea-si cash stomach and rest
time.—See or write/NI M. J ing of strength n.1 buoyancy.
Brandon. Branoon, Ky. 10994 ' Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Irregular bowel movements
lead to chronic, constipation and
a constipated habit fill.; the sys-
tem with imPerities. HERBINE
is a great bowel regulator It
purifies-the sytihme vitalizes the
blood and pots the digestive or-
gans in find vigordus condition.
The regular November termPrlce-50e. Sold by Dale & Stub-.
bit fiekl. of the Calloway County Circuit
eral 14
Jo, stand-
nd femele
d see them
note---N. M.
miles east
Rye throughout his canvass of Lon Crouch, Elbert Lassiter.
the state and handled every
Item of news during the stren-
lout campaign. Tile fact that
Julio "med.. good" ie attebted
lay the feet that he will re-
turn to Nashville at an early
date to accept a more lucrative;
position with the same paper,
as a politieal writer and official
reporter of the Tennessee leg's-,
lature.
Mrs. W. T. Scott, aged about
Se years, died at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Jennie Mc-
Elrath, in this city, Wednesday
afternoon after a lingering ill-
ness of the infirmities of age.
that he will be completely re- . Seett was one of the oldest
stored. citizens of the county and was a
J. P. Camp has removed his most splendid christian woman.
Funeral services were held at
A fifteen year old son of John
Hopkine, 'who lives east of Dex
ter, WEI3 killed the first of this
week when he vitas thrown from
a loaded wagon and the animals
became frightened and kicked
the young man to death.
Lee Curl and wife, of Ras.
ap. La, arrived here the first
of the e-eek and will possibly
remain during the winter. They
Sprains,Bruise
Stiff Muscle
Liniment will save
hours of twat-rang. For bruise
or *pram it elVen instant relief.
It at-mitt, inflammation a.nd thus
prevents mole serious troubles
ciel'elopinc. No need to rob it.
in—it arts at. once, instantly
rellevi:ic the pitin. however
Selitelle iraty hi% 
•
Heia's Pavel
J.,ts...n. 1' 0 Bar 36.s, Low-•ra Sus:4aq. rnosa: wawa(
aake*sad divioesamr lay Oct hop by
out at • Walt story wvarlion six
ac.. I great creteh., for fear
tlas I anirs..1 as. mate et
Liatno-nt,aeronitne to aft:T. direr-
snd :ran ar.y that Ivy haltuait
...Cony. I Char., v el-vulva
uswl t .! 114
lAti Dolt I In watt,
ret a, At` antis-CM. Mt,
• ii LP
AV fled'
r OMB in stamps foe •
AL BOTTLE
I S. Sloan, Inc.
Phdadelplika. Pa.
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
Pain
Kills
e bowel reg-
liver and
efea fine feel-
John Mc.- Meloan came in the
first of the week from Tennes-
see where he has been repre-
* seating the Nashville Tennesee-
, en _as. etaffe rresposident during
• the gubernatorial campaign.
Mrs Meloan accompanied G yr.
• •
Cemetery. brother iart as he is today and as near-
of the deceased accompanied the ly like he was in the early days 
thropy, the foundation will send
remains to Murray. Walter of the pioneer as possible. These 
a commission to Europe in a few
Stedd WiiA a son of the late Josh pictures will be preserved in or- 
days to report first -hand as to
der that future generations may how, when and where. aid canSledd and was reared in this ci-
',final inhabitants of tAe United
,
At a cost of $275.000 ;it already
be rendered most Priffective'y.have some idea of how the on-ty and was about 37 years of age
and was well known in this city ! has chartered a ship and leaded
where he was employed for a States looked. it with 4 000 tons of' rovisians
• d el I Fld  
mane for the purpose. ThisAmerica will be no more..
was announced last night by
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., presi- I
dent of the foundation.
In pursuance of this philan-
number of yearsas salesman The Ameriean Indian may bej • 
p
in
different husiness houses. He said to no longer exist. A New 
for the relief of ,the starvingl
left Murray about ten years ago. man. has taken his place. When ;Belgians-
and resided at different places Jamee Fenimore Cooper penned i 
"This action is taken." Mr. '
in Texas up until his death. his "Leather Stocking" . stories 
; Rockefeller says. "as a natural
he pictured the Indian in theist-en in fulfilliog-the chartered'
Circuit Court Convened Monday. original. He outlined his char- purpose of the foundation, name-
acteristics as he was before corn- ly. 'to promote the:well-being of
munications with the white maatmankind throughout the world."
polluted his nature. It wasethel The ship is the Massapeque,
graft, the greed, the treachery the largest neutral vessel now
in New York harbor, and it wil
sell tomorrow morning !direct
for Rotterdam, with a certifica-'
tinecl for the use of Belgian non-
combatants only, and shou'd not
be delayed:in transit. The sup
plies are coneignedilto the mer-
cen consul at Rotterdam a-d
"GETS-IT," 2 Drops,
Coro Vanishes I
The Only Bars Eider of All  Omaa
Desperate, are you, aver trelillIES •
get rid of corns? Quit *mini
formulas under new names, ba
winding•Uipes and cotton lints
_maim AL fat little Muliage out ot
this Is the Ceip of Ellsery. Corals.
Fo•Senailivid
tn c,.• j• yOVI; feet bY
..• •• •:. tiAnd ointments.
.1 • , * V-ors and
✓ .F. . I • 1 I I kIng at a corn.
•: • f and bigger.
.• - • • ,! -• r of bleeding
` • T. • ntw way: the
; • ...v., before In
r • • IlT, It's a
s •a •a does the
• "t . t • rn begins to
• .1 A You apply
it fn t‘t . ,• N...th:tin to stick.
t.ML.^ 1.urt. ant It nertr fails.
Try "tilIT e-night. on cams. ca.
/uses, warts or bunions.
•CETS-1T** Is sold by di-eaglet"
everyw_bere. 25c a bottle. or sent di.,
rect. by E. Lawrence & co.,. Chicago. .
•Gets.lt" is sold in iureay by H. P.
tion from the British consul at Wear
t TAXES! TAXES!!
•
_
e's)
•
-a
0
•
the residence Thursday at 2
o'clock after which the burial
took place in the City Cemetery.
Mr. J. G. Thurman, better
known as "Thumps" Thurman,
died Sunday at the residence of
his son•in:law, Frank Miller, a
few miles southwest of the city,
RS. LOPER & LOPER
OPTOMETRISTS 
The Eye
WeN Spec-
Known . ialists
They have visited this countey for years. Persons who
have troule with their eyes, andlthink they should use spec-
tacles, should not miss seeing them. The Beat of Glosses
at the lowest prices. The eyes will Le"scientitically exam-
ined by one who knews what the trouble is and how to re-
lieve it. They have had more than ten years' practice.
New lenses put in'your old frames as low as $1.00.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Call at McDANIEL HOTEL
MONDAY AND TUESDAY,
November 16th and 17th.
predominate. The Indian he- New York that its cargo 's des-
longs to a vanished age. This
is the day of the' white man.
The memory of the red man will
always be treasured in "The
Last of the Mohicans," in which
Will be distributed by the BeeCooper pictured him at his best.
gian relief commission.- -
Offers Aid to the Belgians.
,
New York. Nov. 2..—The Rock-
efeller Foundation has determin-
ed to employ its immense resour-
ces for the relief of tbe noecom-
batants in the countries afflicted
by the war and stands ready to
give millions of dollars, if nee-r'. a short while_ the_ mative_of.
Court was convened here Mon-The important farm crops of day morning at o'clock bythe United States this year are Judge J. T. Hanhery. of Hop_worth $5.068,742,000, _or $10-1.- kinsville. The grand jury was000,000 more than the same crops . immediately empanelled and in-last year. notwithstanding a loss structed by the judge, and is
of '''''4 8•"•°"° "stained by eat' composed of the following wellton planters on lint alone' as a known citizens: Geo. Booker.result of the European war, ac-
cprding to the report of the De-
Partment of Agriculture.
Neuralgia of the face, should-
er hands, or feet reqoires-a pow,
erful remedy that will penetrate
Immediately following the
empanelling of the grand jury
the work of selecting the petit
Jury was entered upon and this
jury is make up of the following
citizens: Edgar Cleaver, Blu-
ford Albritton, A. J. Myers, W.
1W. Howard, Noel Webb, C. W.
Malcom, Noah P. Parks, John
Hendricks, J. L. Wilcox, Geo.
Wilson, W. F. Gilbert, Rufus L
Canon, C. C. Yarbrough, Daniel
Wear, R. W. Shelton, John T.
Houston, W. L. Underwood, C.
I'. Kindred, Riley W. Gunter, J.
P. Smotherman, R. F. Shackel-
ford, E. E. Roberts, Geo. E.
Shelton, Wien.
Monday afternoon the common-
wealth docket was called and
only a few cases of any impor.
tance have been called up to this
time.
Best Cough Medicine for Child-
ren.
"Three years ago when I was
living in Pittsburg one of my
children hid a hard cold and
coughed dreadfully. Upon the
advice of a druggist I purchased
a bottle of Charaberlian's Cough
Remedy and it benefited him at
once. I find it the best cough
medicine for children because it
is pleasant to take. They do not
object to taking it." writes Mn.
and the firewater of the white
man which ruined the Indian.
Inch by inch -he was retreated
before the advance of civiliza-
tion, until now only a remnant
of the noble race can be found.
foreman: %N. F. La.vrence. I.u- 
The thirteenth census of the
United States shows that of the
cian Adams, P. Robinson. W. Tee.683
J. Mayfield. J. W. Bridges. J. 
persons classed as In-
dians only 56.5 per cent are Aril
G. Lamb, Wm. N. Pullen. Char- hieodL___ This_ means that ,butlie Clark. Charlie McNutt;
few more than half of the so-
the flesh. B A LLARII'S• SNOW 
-- called Indians in the United
_.
Our Part in Your Eye Stat9i are real Indians. It hasLINIMENT poesesses that pow,'
en. Rubbed in *here the pain Comfort 
been generally considered that
'is felt is all that, is necessary to - 
i many more Indians could be
relieve-sufferieg and restore nor- To the swearer of glasses theloI f".. 
nd in this country. Because
- ai conditionfs. 11.fie_ 1 
intermarriage and because ofm 2-4% wc best lenses and mountings the increasing death rate amongand fl- per bottle. Sold by Deli
8: Stubblefit kie the red men, the race 
is gradu-are those he doesn't have to
think about. Our customers ally growing extinct. Some haveThe home of Felix Beiley, moved to Mexico and South
'nearert. Hymon on the river, neverthink about _their glas- America. Others have tried to
, was-eieetroyed bk.:ft-re last Thurs- ses once the leave our store. live according to the tribal tra-
day afternoon at about 3:00i
o'clock. The 5re origieated in We've done 
d
thinking for - 
itions end have failed.
the roam above the kitchen and them. 
In his original state the Indian
was a man of noble qualities.
is supposed to have reeulted, He represented a far truer and
from a defeetire flue. A pkrt ef __better type of manhood than we
, the eon tents were saved. Mr. have today. He may have been
Bailey only reeentIS built the a savage, but he was a savage
,houee and the loss is quite an with conimendatie qualities of
. item to him. He carried about honesty, of simplicity and truth.
$1.2.00 insurance. He will move le Original American must not
back to his old home piece for ged by the type of today.
the present. The Indian Columbus found
when tie discovered • America
, thrived under privation and oc-
casional f.rnines, yet with food
JOE' 'U. -PARKER.. and protecti?re education and• MI other benefit* of civilization he
Alewaraid is gradu illy disappearing and
MURRAY, 
EY.• 
 I will 
soon he ah.orbed entirely.
r
The Anglo-Saxoa race must
•
T
Calloway Taxpayers
Come in and get your
receipt and save cost. On
and after December ,lst, 6
per cent interest and 6 !di
per cent, pen-alty will be
added on your taxes. We
will proceed to- collect ac-
cording to law on and af-
ter December 1st.
W. A. PATTERSON,
SHERIFF CALLOWAY COUNTY.
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The Ambition of Mark Truitt
Dr
HENRY RUSSELL HILLER •Ter
LINOWSPOOMPbX‘i_. IZZ.ZtmweiAl\ra moomMaliiM WILNitts,11011kWim 
••••••ensaw 
Limn, ItURRAT,
'llato you forentten? I /hist it
tomes through Mr Quints,"
"Take it anyhow," he answered
promptly, "Olney you won't let we
help yule"
"I don't like to b. under, obligations
to hint"
"Tait« it If be meant mischief, I
think wed bate heard from him be
fore no% And It's only telt for wont
er 
body to get sotiething out of him
tied Inc.. I inOiling enough for him "
MAO HUM, a I P" ILIAC
10 POWilin„" Lit 'You nieati with the men."
'Tea Though, if he only knew it.
I'm not doing it for his sake I be.
Warr teet. 1113. be Me Ileblie.M•soll Composts)
..PIEM 7i/411-Continued. rupted lint If I pull it through, I'd
rather you'd let in. build that new
You 1••••,- he cieui•luded ' it is oil- eito- lb, laughed queerly "gleaner
Mai t Can not understated.' he ea• as it may *PPM, the notion •ppeali
t"
claimed strongly. "the present attitude "Hitt that. I fear, is out of lite ques
of abut it in utterly lacking In sense Bon." Quinby shook his head sadly
of gratitude, of loyalty. 1111. to think "A beautiful dream but ---paleuntot
ogy
et the nillie as the means to life for has claimed me."
thousands of men And it pains nee to They left the matter of reward for
aee them beciirtie hostile arid grasping, future detapulostion. • • - -
What hate_ they to complain or- At litiffalo they lii 4Jn,bv. litehtisr.
Preibably they feel entitled to • lit- ear %AAP attached to a New Verb ;rain
U• niter., titan a bare existt nee "
'Didn't we grant the Oldie* scale
three years sour
"Perliape." Mari returned dryly.
"Ilse, lining from the number of tern
pies to palsertitology in proepect that
the scale could fairly be raised it tory that during the anxious months
could" preceding 011e man was tolling, plan
icing, spending himself to avert the
• tragic outcome he foremes It was
Fight quite, hidden work. Even had It sue.
hat red ceeded it would have been no more
"1 Uwe t bold with you."
"Wbat does Henley say''
Vibut would Henley say but
He la mad utterly mad in his
et anion."
'Quite mad '
'la this case he Is right I have
sot deserved to be compelled to etand
sad deliver I have always been fair
to labor I have, been willing to corn-
preemie, our differences. to make con.
essistoms 1 have felt toward them as
• father to his- thildreo They bate
now no just muse to °reunite to tight
Ia. And my plans for the future do
sot admit of a shrinkage in income
trotn raised scales or costly Mentes.
Oh Quint:o'er hands clenched in the
stress of emotion. "11-1 were but, aa
rich as MacGregor' He ham been well
served by the men he has made."
(Julian. It seemed, had forgotten his
tote tribute to his young lieutenants'
'11.ihe made hint•' Mark corrected.
"No," contradicted Quinby sternly,
CHAPTER XXIII.
Philanthropy.
'the' Quintet strike lie (MS history.
It is howeter, no part of recorded his
widely heralded than in failure
Fie did foresee the outcome. as treaty,
but not because- philanthropist's rep-
utation hung in the balance
There Cam tortOntan who saw and
understood his efforts Hit was lien
ley
They were together oae day. Mark
arguing earnestly for a compromise.
listened, not because he was
impressed by the arguments, but ba
cause he was studying the pleader
"Are you for us," he interrupted
long period tee demand shari,lo "or
for the men"-
"I'm for both
"You can't be for both Are you."
Heulet jeeted. "still trying to play the
wan pf waver-
"Nu. 1 al trying to obtain • little
jusitice awl to sate the Quinby com-
pany rein
ten it to my partners. And -They won't be idle long And
I teen so Ill served as in tan afford idleness better than the
of this dispute." fie men can."
truth °I this tlissers' growttig terror -There-
heart. be violence."
d you.1 enley ..Then let one-re -be violence. I'll
Id f tsauschta know how to meet It, Henley'e Jaws
set.- be no compromise Let
fe o- us fight It out now, while. we.'re ready
and the men aren't The harder the
fight the better Fin slithered, because.
the, longer it'll take the Nition to re•
Cofer,-
hopeless o Mark eyed him
"I see I'll hate to ap-
bats
sever ha
the handlin
paused to let
ice sink into M
"That is where I n
Is the last mare in the
a matter. It. is not a b
Truitt, 1 tient you to take c
Use situatioe, stand between He ey
sod the men, etid se-tile it."
. 'humph! Easier ordered than done
1 don't haoker forth, job'. Mr. Quinby."
_ You are the only one of the lot who'i -You
eau meet labor In a human plausible significant
Runner. It was you. I believe, who ' peal to
saved us Ire in a strike three years ago "meaning (Jul
have never voiced my attereette knot 1.4.1 flattered!
lion of that but I do so now. You can "fle has an interest i he premises,
do it Ant. you owe it to me to try. I should think it would be your in-
He tactful, be firm but gentle. Saualter
Ia 
 .terest
Mode •••••1 former in re Make nom ..es rear a triad of a 'threat
ingtired harshly "I'm not afraid
Quint)) just no.. Sooner or later I
f•kpeet tf, be kicked out of this coin-
Here it was for the men 1 undertmik
the job.- Ile shook his head Steam-
ily. "Hut the worst of it is. I'm al-
most certain to fall."
"Oh. I hope not."
"Yes sometime. I thiuk I m the
only sone man left on earth Each side
thinks it's bound to win One side Is
-and it isn't lb. men itut thee won't
listens to Me. Ti makes Use sick hi
think What they'll have to pay if they
go into this hopeless conteet. You
don't know how lir thing in tghtlig
hold on me You think thee queer tilt
from nie'"
"I don't find it (peer
"R is queer I haven Mb.* In the
why yet Ike you believe," he asked
abruptly, "that love can weaken all
the senapathles!"
"I believe that it can."
-Wouldn't it be strange." he telt
on musingly, "If through QuMby---the
phtismthroplst' I've finned 111) big
"Your big idea'"
"Yes." lie forgot that no Richard
Courtney had ever defined it for her.
"I'll probably fall in this wrangle. Hut
alter that why not' the happy city,
and in liethel The thing's gettiug into
my blood. Or am after all, the one
who to mad?"
If she was white, he laid it to weari-
ness. "If you are. I hive your mad-
ness."
A silence When she broke it he.
absorbed. In the train of thoughts set
in motion by mention of the unbuilt
'city, did not catch the. odd strained
note In the, words
"Then you think I'd better take Om
position ?"
"Ah!" came back remorsefully
to the subject -Of coulee you must
take it."
"Even from Quitthyr
"However it comes, you're fitted for
"11 tree ph ' lice', think „as I do-
down your ret • tion!'
tjtilith* startrd, glared Ill. tongue
tooth) 41 taiiil* tor wore 'to amis.?
this iss'eu,ttlina haat me,hsty lie took
a to toward Menlo), wens' lugl)
' Henley grunted 'wain
"You can -save your wind I aii not
afraid of you just now Aud I %toot
it this rottlfetir be crippled lir glv
lest in to lb. union The mom who saw
'ell won't permit lt either without
-pleurshiug
I suppose you thitik they earl keep
you le 'hie company. met"
Nu," Ifetilso answered repaint,
lietween yeti and in. the> !tool in
letters Out beteeen yew and them-
let'.,''u pour ex Mil % neputat ion and
their !Werra' fleet interf. re 'I Ile
labor union% ars )(tilt' 11.1111111111 «nem!
Then Men Listened
stens. ,
If you let them get a footholn,here.
you may ae well lie down and die.
For there isn't a spot on earth where
the truth about Quibby"-hatred gave
savagery to the, threat-the pious
frau.d. the hounder of. women, the
traitor in buelnees dealings, won't
reach "
Quinby'• glare had tio i pioser now,
as at another time, to itibdue Henley
lie souk into a chair, stretehing out
Ale hands to Meek in a heiplene ges-
ture. "Can't you say tottiethine'
to His Penes,.
rae....t's ghost
ley
pany. Hut he can't kick me out of
14.4.1 'And I•don't prover to see the
nidu•try run to suit the whinis Of
"ugh walking raelegates and grafting
labor bosses You seem to be in Quin'
•toy's uoi.ridenee. I in free to say I don't
like h. It looks to as though you're
• .'4.ng. so you won't have to go out
What do you expect!"
• toady I've given you all you
:lave. I expect you to stand by me.-
'Vote-demand metre - than you give
•to.rs_ The. men five you all they
Lave refuse---
-The men work for their living, as.
men must. Most of.them get a good
living. When they're worth it they get
1 more You got more If they don't
" like our terms let them find better
someehere else-if they cart. As for
Caesar, don't count too much on him_
There ore -lifkger .interests than his
vanity at stake* just- now, and you'll
, find when it comes to a point they'll
"Teuitt-o Plain _Myself- in Your ; hold- 
Quinhy's a blatherskite. but
I've never este! he's a ,
Hands." 1- Mark paid nothing. He•olet's words
Inal concession,. --Even go a Little I but echo el his own fears Henley re--
farther than that. Hut. Truitt. above. lorded him frouningly,
all things there must be nil strike.-- -"What,- he demanded tbreptly.."bas
He leaned forward and put a baud tin- got' into yru the last year' Before
presslyely on Mark's krow. thae.I could always count on you Now
"Truitt-- There was a hint .of ner- -I don't understand -fine"
vote haste in "the mellifluotio voice. "Whet* ft conies to that," Mark
-Truitt, a strike would place. izi a laughed ebortly. -I don't understand
tabs. position. I am- known to have myii;if.-
uttered publicly certain views on la- • • \-
• • • • •
boy'. rights. I still bold Orally to Mark bad been tuulit rr.bt wheirt
those viewie-lre the abstract. I also . he attributed theatood of treir return
holt that they do not apply to this to reaction A lighter trueod followed_
ease. Hut the world would not ulider- Kastas work allowed- them to meet
stand that. It would say-- He paused but seldom and then often for only
again. leaytng Mark to imagine what hurried visits., the eagerness bred by
the cruel cynical world would say. I separation drove such problems as
Mark thought he could imagine. le,:cOteinby and the meaning of their reia-
'TrutU!'" Quinby brought his hands ! non into the background: But the
1111 a slow enlendid gesthre down on shadow never quite lifted. , As winter
Illark's shoultieri, place mteelf in i wore on Kazia began to per:o•ive-*row'.
your hands. kir reputation Is dear to mg up in Mark's heart a. new inter-
ims. Not for my own sake, but because eel,. so Otronf that sometime% it in.
et the work ta erbiela I have pledged truded,even into the brief Onion. that
my life.- • sbould have heed given wholly to lo
ve.
Mark turned a frowning gaze out of There was: an evening when heroine
the window Ten miles or more •ped to her apartment,_ tired and dleeaur-
al before he loOked at the waiting aged, but with-. an air 'that sent her
Qnhaby, memory bark to atslender youth gout.
try H.." doggsally forth each day to labor meant
"I knew you fouldOn tlatrhy smiled for "'atomiser men She-, too, was tired'
ogee more. "Oucceed and you -will •frotno long ie.:Swipe 
ease etiew...e)osee
,,Olad we not unerateful. Hetiloe. bee. allowed them this leieuiely meeting;
. beer, thinking of /olivine-- Their the iirst inoweeke
-"The- Week,' Ate told him leteroke.
Mark khswered with tindiegnieed dts-
gust. -youll know what to pay If
you are- " 11 ih• shrug grt•ve before her. conaincing, real the.
It was an intolerable mono-a-for, et v city rising It* the le.autitui van
give it lip. I need you. Kazia these Quinby, rose-, matte a pitiable. ef-- "i
hourn -"' Alarm had driven 'all but fest to gather the lattere of his tam I
a Osier where* men foiled and at-re
line he still called it love--from his. tit: around his naked cowOrdice. 
I riot consumed, found refuge front w ear-
heart for the momeat fie leaned over • 'I leave you in charge, 1 ete la Nes. teti•ed homes. and who sonic sport's.
; not in vire, but jn clean con.
and caught her to him York tonight. -An expeditittn starts for : 'gave of their be.d to the labor because
• "Not at once, perhaps,- she mut Tilie-t tornorrow. I shall Join it..,
Inured weakly.. could come here He stalked stiffly to the door. The
re •
lIt e112 hopefully . . She noa•ured it
of Its eartilLits they had a just Autos
sometireeie, -until -the leaTOrietteires--" peitopped for a me-coned. looking back , by the life of the' steel maker as she.
bt."-ith-ed thiuk lore is with eyes that were hot good to see. had eet.n It, and hint b* the quality
„determined by a landlord's iettitraer!'" Henley turned to Mark. "As for'
--Not by that!" With a little gasp- you." lie began sternly, "I've let you 
of
Ing cry she reached tip arid ,clung to play your A:Arne. because you could do ":)
a Yuki it
him, my boon. Lut now, having 
le-artied •••' s'" it.
%
;•;'‘-,... ;4
apilitityl Velem the &rata' he 
"lyre;
her Seim. On• Wets dyliia. Ile did
set out olil entailer journey tel Itopie
not wait for dinner, but hailing a cab.
wool that Mrs. %%tilling had gone 
tel
Rost. alley and asked him to follow
• -
mentoranduM to sp the 'I mid boo
Ile etumbled haffitily sp the eloonay
ataireate. to Roman's door amid rapped
It was opened by an 1,11111e1Spi
forelje-sveiniall, detubilios nelebber,
and he *litior•d. Savo fur her the
kitchen was empty !tut by the light
of a 'enmity lamp that aimed ten tbe
table near an inner floor. lie, Ha y. 
a
e riiiip dimly outlined Ott a nitro's,
itt"i'gitkeliirMemr-Ilininglyrederef;P.6-atileall 
figure', se-to
more faded 011111 el'et, sal at the ill
Itiginan's side, ticertienlese so h• her
gaze flied rigidly upon liliv
Thank you for centine." Kaala said
'I'm glad you sent for me. Is there
•n_yynt:minotsrlti_-fiotan drortl'a wpm sui&visdr_
theta Morning unit doesn't know It
was very sudden You'll probably find
him at '' She liano.el a rorner a mile
(tthrettriotr,leowdrisytaseivt...nl'u'liic.... makes ritivechee
the cab came to a halt at a corner
*here many people peeped A Finall
changine need gathered arroino
a man tillice frein hie onto box ha
renewed Mein Ile preached a gospel
that. beginnine with a sterol of love,
heel grown In him Into a creed of hats.
It wall a ritinillina lecoherent ha
✓atigue. foll of bitter defilinclatlotratiti
tagu.. at.iirralltl..• that stover ;Came to
a point the grotesque but pitiful out
vmring of a feeble mind obsessed by
a ores.. of Injury real or fancied and
cooking under Um effort to inoculate
others with its yetionse Mark Weaned
apitmituomuyent
Thee man must be mad,
liter his ramblings game to the
late strike ,Ile began a roil call of
Ike masters of th• taulnby eornpany
Quinby himself, itenley. Higsbee,
he thought
. . _
ireeter . I had beck thera aelittlneehths.- ""t-. .
(LnInletolglioreol.trie ourettola. • fie leered the limes-into mteriev of nureo
Istmeelf ha,. loud con are Ital,petiriiian- at lhe.Todd bospit4."
During the last doye of the negotia.
lions Mark airnost hoped the strike
could be averted. Then MIL listen-
ing to his perruarions. agreed -to' Ite-
cept a merely nominal inc-lease In the
age scale. liut the. agreement tnlst
greed, not by the men as 'India -id-
t by the union for them; from
the young organization, ite
be
Iliad Stan
tweeter. with • blare of t,un,,Iels. lie
fart, altnost secretly, 
though
11:01•ewr iisli'tith.). Ildielor l•441 01131:rHoliv7dlYa's star" wrIeti
to his we II guarileet preevtice The
vu teal public hod lately 
lefeetrur
derely Ifilerested Ihel411111:eilt. 
11'4
of production and upon the 
ileyoteil
head of their author hail 
beeped lie
cruel **tire
Blat Quintly return Cl. tiet-witb_
out Its ',Wets On. of 'hens warn to
unseat the •rotgant Henley. and tie
this Qiiiiiby without ce.neralnielit or
delay, bent his ',neigh... lotto, other,
shit+ -remits to prey* that in 
matter).
of lel tree neither prince, priest nor
pessato, but only man stel lllll an.
mune linen". was employed ittily 
ein•
person toil an inkling of this project
and she kept well the oecret
There was heard a flier?) racking
of whip. One by one Quimby won
the minor etockholders over to his
soli:tart object and •pproached the
pent where he could deaf She-WM
gritrilY waited Mark was not
approal hed the Mat'er, for the nut
ticlent reason that be, toe, hail been
•iligled out fie- tengeance
Quitibt is k,' be te.Iii Kazis
',1'.ure....ehn:101:1;araniewthme re,,Ith;r- Ydeasy 11e, visited
1 bore was a perceptible pate... he
'Keeplite his hand in. I auppoise,' he
said lightly l'nhappily, Quintet is
ut off ?rem public philanthropic sta.
isn't/we until the present (lewd parisost."
She achieved a •rtille
'But humanity s Iowa isn't our gain,"
Mreardby Inwarltily 110;n14"y'll anigAttlifillige
front the etimpany
"Oh, that's toe teed Will It make
yon-poors-
"No. lint it will leave me consib
etably less rich than I'd like to be"
"I thought you didn't rare for
money!'
"No man cares so little for it that
he's willing to lose it. And 111 nerd
every dollat I have."
She guessed what he had it. mind.
"You say you will need It*" "And Truitt." The hoaree voice+ be-
"For my happy city," He la'ughed. came, if that were possible, even more
then grew serious -Knzia. tin going bitter. Ile fairly writhed ale he shrieked
to build Ito - At least, I'm going to out hts charges. "Truitt the wife-
start it." beater! The Founder! With his
'Ali!" Sht• turned away with a sharp women ,!" For several minutes he
intake of breath . "It-It would be raved on, regaling his •tylleneo with
s lllll oohing worth erhile" . an array of disgusting but apocryphal
, For an hour, unconscious' of cruelty, details of Truitt's life that to his die
I be tilecoursed el his plans, eagerly and eased fancy must hate become proved
`. truoiently fils etoquence ware Hot
vain She 11.1 plied withimt eenuree..ret.
let' as tla•-4iliked the picture he saw
'One of the thirizs I've learned I% to
that teu can't pin faith even to the
nderetand men of wealth. Their cruel'
Mark 
'of *onward --- 1I have Olio. Sr.- the cruelties of • cowardice--
met his gaze quietly. "
Lb.' fear of those who have that those
learned more than that. But, at least, ;
thy. tevi Sptv, or Itvit. arta", an._ 2; .i_iitio.Las._.nalL.silll_furce_a_dirt Li but ion
of the •polls. They're. afraid of any -
The heat day the failure of negotia- • thing new or different. Therefbre they
Done was antiounted On the twit
• will fight fr..- as only cowards canoon-
the strike sue ordered.
Ul they're convinced even humanity
Ilenley was ready On the morn
ing of the third day' deIadled squ.ois 
cat. pay dividends That." be, free:tied,
of etrangers appeared in the ticiiiity 
where Quiet)). will pineli nie. Every
very life at ke. would not be moved. dollar he takes, from me will lessen myof the malls. trtitig to saunter along
Three men vein Henley's office (heroes of pullitig through ythe firstwith the air eif castial ease. Theo were
on that last night fore the decision light."
Ile-elfo's strike brothers, gathered
as announced. One ad just node
from nutro Mrs. I -Caul
 you atop hint'!"
his final plea for the eo omise. At. easy stop a mad snake. Quinby.. And the Milkers were readyl thoTigh -
leriley ',Wok his ..head few of them aot.of preparation. - • hJts Thar+ to take otai on lictile) and
will not recognize the union." 
..
And we're belpiess.°The first squad slipped unnoticed III"- .
nein they- ask so little." -Perhaps a eat cut will bo found.-hate the mina. att.; a itt-rond. Then ‘
Ptah glanced at the other man. a tal hg !bp mile' or nom, a oireet „ The- lifeleSs %011'e, so unitise hers
.
stately figure-, pacing, hands claeoed
"lint," she insisted quietly, "I'd have
to live at the hospital. I'd have sto
tonne. for keeping apartment."
it
cOotord passed from watching recoiled bin' to her.
behind his back, up and down Ole crowd. "Ileule>'s striker - "Are -you diegusted7" co-tainted
'room... A troubled despairing frOwn The third equad reached rentooefully "Here I've bee
n clack-
roughened the lofty boo..
"Labor organisations never go back,
unleme tou catch 'ern young and kill
"Fm .looking ahead.** lieuley replied, dash. The fourth
led and itself tt'ar
ng cursiog
_
lug away like. Qiiiteby himself, never,
noticing how tired you are. Let me
you. back to the hospital.'
teen 
mills only by a sud-
I z off. Recognize them now' 'and 
No. I arranged Oa stay here over-
three' 
things up."
ee years hence they 'II demand a 
breabokedrys 1 1");..tiittut o)Inarlait.as,_
roised scale. Nest, We ill be the tamed -1-;ten leases:- sheoanswered quietly,ne ,
shop Then another raise, and tes on. "don't always run their full couree.
We'll be running our mills for the ben.
,eht_of men who have no stake in them,
never knowing. when they'll be a:ter
us with new- outrageous demands I
will not have it." Henley spoke with-••
feeling.
The pacing figure stopped, leyeking'
at Mark. "What have you to may to
that"- • -
"I say, the men are desperate,.
They'll atop at nothing to Win the
sintrieikrrue. ptledt w.. ill cost us millions."
"Oh_eoper now then ever," -Henley.
"I Olty," Mark went on. 'Otis ledus-
try. this company. can afford to grant
any domande labor will :ever make.
And there's such a thing aP humanity.
If that 'sill enough- -" He paused,
looking steadily- at Quinby "If that
islet enough, I say the public is on the
men's side and it hasn't forgotten the
Siamese twine of production and other•
beautiniToneertiments publie ly uttered
by a certain famous philanthropist.-
Quinby groaned and reeanied bls
anitious pacing. But he. was halted by
iletiley's next words.
-.You bad a visit from :teensy. men in
Nes Yolk last week.".
-liow do you knowlw Quinb) was
etartiedo
t advised them td see you,' Henley
dosmined. "They're men power, They
'ten neerspapers, -They can make and
unmake men and, reputatieins They
cato•deetroy you as easily ate
arutld a comer diet They'll.. inter-
osted -In the future, of 'steel. .T.heo'yer
more interested, As evety roritr011er
OiroPertyetzatseto be. ha Liao
nthIseepleMeetwerellentroelet-
eaoen soymnet or it isn't safe to
rowel
britak.•es!
the ref i:ge of
den oterbearin
found its way b
pre-tOed back by a F
mob. The remaining sire
rallied te this- point and in
trod by brute forte to drive a
through the resisting pack of mehan
women. But the filob grew faster, path- he'agi-ut has a tenant who wants
eted arouted theolhvaders. roughly tbkoapartment and I promised to move
Jostling them and shrieking taunts and °ut nesk,week... -
416sts were struck. nee I -leazie.o. lie found himself flush-_
_sites huels.d Then above the clamor [Ina- only-- by a tort try effort could he
a shot was beard. • snake his eyes meet hers. ',That means
-1-cry, -"A_ woman is killed!" an. 1. you think Vat "torgettlLg you In my
seered by a hoarse frenzied-DeWitt.
Many weapons flashed from Peekets
where they had lain litddeu. Other
shot); we're heard, fireti pointblank at
hying targets. The melee becarne a
battle When it was over, the strike
breakers had fled and -two score and
more lay dead on the streets. Through.
the labyrinth of silent machinerv and
new plans.
"1 think.- she atowered. -only that
you re a marl and that love, espociany
such Wye as ours, tent enough."
. lie looked at her in silence for a mo-
ment "Kazia.- be begen very gently.
-"1 coold lie to you, but there must be
no MN betireele Us. Love isn't enough
even such love ata ours. A man must
chilling turuaeros- a met) that panted—de his work. It's the Inescapable
with the thirst, for blood hunted out law. But that doesn't mean that love
and shot dowu those of Henley's men -that you --won't alwate have a big
who hattreached the mills . . Mad!' place with me, a place all your own."
Mad as therigh a bastile waited to be Ile drew her closer, no that her bead
rested on his ehoulder, and smoothed
ta'Tkeano days the terror lasted. The mills
•
the thick dark hair. "It never occurred
a sacred property'! were wrecked, to me you wouldn't he as interested
Timid posses were drieen back. Crazed as I in my plans. You've given me so
orators harangued the mob and took much, you'ye seemed co much a part
or front, test "the Siamese twins of of what I'm to do-live thought of it
tin-eduction " ‘- • . as our work---"
Then with oneasured tread and, A hand 'tole over his mouth She
raised her head, and she was smiling
"Don't! You make 'toe ashamed.
t . And now yoi tuusl-go."
"Can't I stay to help you'!"
:"A man pack!" she looltheO gaily.
"A man," he sighed, trying to be jc•
rose, -has. Po many liniitatious. But
The otrike was tiroke.te. Engines ""lat'isl
ceuticlied. furnices glowed* again Ittlt whenlie was gone the gay man
The Wien, starved oanhed..orept 's I r vuttisheol. 'the, strong figure,
4rIcilur.. ,• a:extort'. ocotillo- _She 1(11 to.liee knees
ithwolootear-Annettheet-werr000reo ---oror-elortrotittPriFtelser ft:4e-ri OtOrti-°t
itillotioat I, .1.,t 'n' Ovien ItS •
er itehice.". . - _ soiiked ita. head rig-lin:
gleaming bayonets came the force of
the late, and peace the peace of the
strong- hovereal mice more over Quin-
he's nells.
•
CHAPTER eXIV.
-
• , The Pressor, of Truth'
"the tell him to come- berm- Mark
ordered the cabman. -Tell him his
talker is: dying."
loot." onneteet tile IrjAhMan
lii the crowd, audible even to the cab
"Shut up! Truitt's th' only wane a•
lot %id bow lie t' hint."
"Foot=fterri!'-' Mott shook clenched
fists at the Irishman. "trap you taken
itebecauee he tried to step the striker'
Who was.he working for then, you or
Quiet*? Where later. he when lien-
strike- breobi•rs came to steal
your pibs and St10011111en muir women'
Where was his money when your
children *ere start trig for bread?
Where---
But the caligon had reached him
with MaeliCeoroesage For a moment
Pitor stared stupidly, trying to take
to Ms meanness Toro -tee qty.-red a
ild piercing cry •
crowd, lte,t.elp fl.taeln'etdo:Itte‘-'twiltaigrdin titbit;
frenzy. 'My father'e dylee, but he
care wait while I till you about this --
.Truitt. When he was starting out
he earn.. to our house. becauie Ter
father look pity on him. ' My father
loved him. better than .he did his owe •
son, lie watche.d over hint, cared for
hint, taught him all he kitow of his
trade: Then the old man broke. lie
wouldn't have been old anywhere else,
but he bad lierried himself up trying
to make Quitibylolurnerre hells pay.
They threw him titit, of. course--and
Truitt took his job. Truitt -partner
of Quitiby The old man's heert broke.
Then hie mind gave way. And now
he's dying-do • you know where! la
Rose all•y!”
The crowd had hccome• very sUll.
To them, too, the tragedy that tote
oared the. inailneui was clear; infinite
repetition cetuld riot take away its bit..
ternese,
"And that Isn't all." The emotional
delirium reached its clionas. -In that -
limiest was a girl just an Ignursni
girl but the kind mentose. Add o-
TTiiitt made love to her. Bet when he
left us, he left her, too--another
broken heart! Treforget him sheenar,
ried a eorthimin rummy she toad to
leave. Then she went out into'lthe
city to make her own livirig- yap
know the fight and the price women "
must pay or gn down. And she the
girl hei wouldn't take up with him--
shlete1W.-tillidi eftes- .nt choked back the
stream of werds. For a man -whom.
ipaamlipor: 
had
ds nleeallvedduerntomththe egarratsbh 
and
was elbowing a way swiftly toward
him. The crowd feil back to let the
man through! then premed closer.
only'llotr and the Irishman recog
ntreet hint. Mark caught l'iotr by the
arm and jerked him roughly from the
box.
The itistonati's heavy hated fell on
Mark's shoulder. -Let be, set.- Then
he fell limit before the livid Natant"
nanee Mark turned oat him.-
nittetp out. I'll do him no harm let
--arty taking him to his father. where
bit.' place is Instead of hero mace.
guarding women he isn't tit to touch.'
, noir jerked his arm tree ''l won't -
711:itiththe"lurts-hmian caught him. "11.11
gel as, Mother Truitt tells yea.
thinktti' hee Just loonv, seer
erei stry'r•
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R. J. D. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hey Foyer. Atsit Your
druggist for it IN its Is. lett Sestrat
1$011INRUP & LT Mae C.1.. LW.. SUFFALO,N.Y.
SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and
germicidal of ail Stitliteptics Is
0
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be disaolved in water as needed.
As a Medicinal antiseptic for flow hes
In treating catArrh, inflamtuatkon or
ulceration of limos throat, and that
caused by female's) Ills it has no meal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkhain
Medicine C.,. has moon mended Past !no
In their private corremerndence eith
Women, which liflIVPPI Its lttpfletOTIty.
Women who Imo, been cured say
it is "worth Its weight In geld." At
rine:ghee. talc. large box, or by mall.
The Paxton Toilet. Co.. Duatwo, Mad&
If If wen* not for 'mu memory yeti
aould be unable to forget. Omaha
Wield I leraid
•
,
V111 11 OS, 111 foal 141.1.111111 I. Tel.f. 110V
lk. Y.. 14 feed, f. r Md. West Wel.",
/life stet 1./enelr1...1 lt.. 31k• Mine -
I,'., to. nasrert. We,. L.. Woe of the Not
LI a..uI Into. Morino are ewer. In.. thieap•
In ths Suffrage States.
The candidates are ha cane a 'davit
held over them"
"Its it a IseMell'e
Important to Mothers
rxunuuiie rarelully ..c.•ry bottle of
CASTORI A. a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that it
Basra the
Signature of
In tee rot! Over 30 Years
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorie_
G ally.
• Where ass that big tight of
V. huh you were seeaking7"
• On the front page, I think. my
dear"
Too Good.
lieggy Hai-et Arline, will you be
mine?
Sweet Arline ilefore I answer your
question let me as tillf.y  one. Do you
altear_w_ken You lose sour collar stud'
!leggy - Never!,
eet Arline- -Then it cannot be. I
(*knot marry a man who has no spirit.
--aeo-orstwerweiceeerems-seaSte jittesellotemeosereepie
-5„
••••90,r0-.111......-."..•••••-.,--••••••••91.1•••- ""- ••••••••16119•10•011PIP,44..""•••••••1-......00-•••.." ______r•
rim MURRAY LZDOWIL, MYR/LAY. KY
GOOD APPLE RECIPES
APPETIZING AND saALTHFuL
DISHES ros FAMILY.
Apricot Sherbet Served in Apple
Shills is Excelliont-Apple• on
Bloom-Two Method of Pre
paring Brown Batty.
Afterthought. Ole. pint of nice ais
pie saute ow eetPtiPt1 to taste, stir to
the yolks of tsu eggs well beateu
!lake for for ntt.,..ii minutes i'ever
with a meringue Millie of two well
beaten a bites and lone half cup of
powdered seger. Return to the even
lied Green--
Apricot Sherbet Sieved In Apple
Shells. -Select bright red apples of
uniform site, rub until they hail. a
high polish Cut off the blossom end
and scoop 0111 the pulp. carefully
mach 11101.41KP Fill with apricot Oleo
bet and tease upon apple 11.1AVPII
Apple Bails With a Mixture of
Fruit. Peel large aPliles, with _a Po-
int() scoop cut out small balls, drop!
pine them into water with a little
vinegar added to keep them %thee
Prepare a mixture of grapefruit pulp,
Ovate's. and banana and put into
glassen; add a fea of the apply bails;
pour over all the fulcra left /nen the
fruit a hich has been boiled down
altio mixar. cool and serve at once or
the tipples may torn brown.
Apple Balls Served in Sirup.-Pre.
pare the apple bails as above; pre-
ears a rich sugar sirup; color with a
little pink color paste and drop in
the halls, cook slowly until the balls
are PififtP111-d, lull" in glasses end add
alerie sirup to each glass. Serveroi
Apples in Bloom.-Crook red apples
in belling water until soft. Have the
eater half surround the apples and
floe) soften. Remove skin. carefully
that the red color mays ...remain. and
arrange on serving dish TO the
eater add one cup of sugar, grated
rind of one 14-mon and Juice of one
orange: airtimer until reduce/I to one
Clip. Cool and pour (oar the apples.
Serve with cream sauce ap follows:
Cream Sauce, Ill-at the., elate of
one _egg stiff, ade the well beaten
yolk of one egg and gradually add
one- cupful of powdered sugar. Beat
onehalf s•upful of thick cream and
f n
co/nbine the mixture and add onobalf
teaspoonful of vanilla.
Brown Betty-I -Otor cupful of
broad efrirntet. -reght•IiirrIrtinftolit,tThe 
half cupful of molasses, one-half cup-
ful of cold water; butter a baking
dish, put a layer of crumbs. then a
layer of apples. sprinkle with <Anne-
mon and sugar and dot with bits of
butter; repeat until the dish is full;
insert a knife in stovers! places ,end,
Pour In the water and molasses. Set
In a pan of hot water and bake for
45 !ninnies. Serve hot with cream co.
hard -sauce.
Brown Betty.-2.-Pare and chop
six apples. Place a layer of apple in
a well buttered pudding dish. then a
layer of bread crumbs. sprinkle with
brown sugar and cinnamon. repeat 1111-
th the dish is lull; add several gen-
erous lumps of butter and pour sweet
milk or hot water on until it cemes
within an inch of the top of the pan.
Baku in a moderate oven until brown,
and scree with plain or %chipped
cream
' Canned Boiled Cider. •
i
I can my cider for fruit cake and
mincemeat4 shortly after it is made,
and before fermentation takes places
says a correspondent of the Cleo eletid
Leader Place five quarts of sweet
cider in a kettle, boil slowly until
reduce., to one quart, carefully watch-
ing it that it doter not burn ("an the
same ILK fruit. One gill of this added
to a fruit cake makes it more t llll int
and is far super's!!! to cake made with-
out it.
You can have sweet eider to drInk
from one reason to another by plat-
ing cider in a kettle, letting it some
to a boil, Have Jars sterilizes and
can.
- •---,
Unromaktic Times,
"Old ironsides 57.71.14 the theme of a
great patriotic poem." -
"Yes; that was a famous ship."
"The loss of the Royal George in
spired a noble poem."
"Quite true,:
-Great battleships base had their
names preserved in Mariy immortal
poems."
-No doubt Out a hat are you driv.
log at
'Just this. You can't write a poem
*bout a boat labeled 11-14."
Accuracy First.
Far down in the basement is a ma-
chine of particular interest to astron-
omers and scientists. It is the Cele-
brated dividing engine. which makes
It possible. to the delight of mathema-
ticians. to divide a circle accurately,
even to within' one second of arc-
surpassing !the records of All previous
dividing engines. - ibis degree of ac-
curacy was accamplighed after years
of experime_ets in a room heated to
so degrees, or as near. practicable to
the heat of the body of the operator,
tor eves a breath might interfere with
the tiny scratchy*. on the silver bands
of the n relying dise An Afternoon
eith Ambrose SWaff-y. by JO.- Mitchell
chapels.. In National Nlaeayino
es •
Superior-
-.5aparaing others in great-
ness' goodness. extent or
value of any quality...-
Center" Dictionary.
That's the definition, and
that's why Post Toasties
are called the
Superior Corn Flakes
--the .surpassint. delicate
Indian Corn flavour being
sealed in by skillful toast-
ing wiih sugar and salt
Post
1 Toasties
are made in clean, airy,
modein factories—cooke.d.
seasoned. roll,d and toast-
ed to crisp golden flakes—
Ready to serve direct
from the pickage.
To secure ,the Saparior
Corn Flack ask for
•
Post Toilsties
-1
----- ---.-....-......, ,7,_-.„, .-i-
•
ter
DEFENDS POPULAR REMEDIES'
Rusty Needles.
If you are botbeted by your sea
hot needles becoming rusty. '-nu
lnd very probably that yeur needle.
book and not -the-rev-dig:. is the (-Aliso.
It Is a mistake to use flannel leaves.
as the sulphur in the flannel rues
tee steel. Therefore. make nceere-
book Imo es of linen or chensois -skii
lad the needles will stay bright.
Delicious Spaghetti.
Rod a ten-cent tteksof .spaghetti un-
HOOtender. Grestssoitosserele a lIlt but
ter'. Into the latter drop
tneaspagbeet. thea.otoix one can of to-
mato soup lhorouglily' and then cut
up onelialf round or :cnrk tit,- cheese
Into same and a !Ayer on top Bake
Until brown on top
Eggs Then.
Take cut the insole of' half a loaf of
bread Toast Ore coot and fill cavity
with 'chicken or corned beef haah.
Over this break a fresh egg and aloe
cover with white sauce.. and grates'
bread crumbs. Brown in the oven
Refining Lard.
Put the lard into.* basin and pour
boning water over it. Allow to get
cold, then ;lour Off the eater and re-
peat the process three- flares. The
lard ean then be used for .making cold
oreano.
•
• Baking Hint.
=U tiv-pait water_ia PlaciaLIA:Ute 
s an ahrsto cakes. meat's. elcOare be.
nag baked:II priFinTr their bUTTITTIf.
;..
Speaker Says Nitatipeperil Shoal* In.
restIgate Merits of Medicines Be-
fore Barring Advertisements.
'I hat ui organised attempt has been
made to blitekili the reputation of the
popular family temedien of this town
try, slid to mislead the newspaper
publisher. Moo rencting the *dyer
rif each medicine*, was the
haute made by Carl J of
N Y., at the convention of the
Advertising Affillootion ut thotrolt
Mr lialliett is a director of the Pro-
prietary Asasoriation of America, which
itiului,jeq in its membership tell hue-
dred firm., which make the ;standar
propel eri node 111..• cif America
Mr iiistliett wanted mit that It hi
the dotty Ad the newspaper putilisher
Ii. refuse the advertising if any lake
or fraudulent mirth-Mrs just as It la
his duty ti, ref me any fake or fraudte
lent advertising:but it Is net right to
that down 4111 all medical advertising
lea-mese, there have ta en sonie fakers,
any more than it wined in' right to
refer... to publish all department store
"d"•rth'itili becautte certain stores
hove niade a practice of lying about
bargain sales
Disease and death are mysteries
P"elde ale perfectly well are
skeptical They laugh lit the tiff"'"
warn patent medicine Pike. Just its
they laugh again and again over the
many 'variations of Ow operation Joke
The operation a-as a IIIII.C1•1411 but
the patient died" This pocalled hu-
mor hue perhaps hurt the medicine
business with *ell people, but when
the hitherto healthy man feels a se-
vere pain or ilineor lie Immediately
V1111r1IN Sltld will bless the
cure %Mother it be at the hands of a
regular doetor, a homeopath, an osteo-
path. a Christian Scientist rir patent
medicine There in nothing more
umorily than disease. nothing more
honorable than to cure it. •
Mr. lialliett refuted the idea sought
to be spread about that patent medi-
cines -are unpopular by showing that
from lenti to tee amount cif pre
pared medicines consumed in America
Put That Pain to Use
The neteork of nerves in your body
bite the network uf sire.' in a burgisr
alarm system, gives crack earning
when anything is going wrong Inside
Looktng at it In this way a pain is
a useful alarm. -Move kidney weak-
firm le a dangerous thing -a condition
toot to be ueglectedoand LI is wise
to know and pay attention to the early
alarm signals of sick kidni
itackarhe is a common warning of
lonniteetion or inflammation In the kid-
neys It may be dull, nagging pain, or
a sharp twinge when stooping or lift
log There aro likely to be dlaordere
itrination, dizziness, headaches, and
drowsy, despondent, tired fiolings
It is very hard to strengthen weak
kidneys at first, but neglect invites
rheumatic or neuralgic attacks, gravel,
dropsy, and fatal liright's disease.
AN a tonsorial medicine tor weak kid.
mom Deane Kidney Pills have been
used for p ara all over the civilized
world, arid surely are considered reli-
able The patieet ran ale ays help the
medieine immensely. however, by diet
hug lightly, using little or tot Ilqunr,
tea or coffee, keeping regniar hours
and drinking lots of pure eater.
'1 can hardly straighten up."
As to Doan's Kidney Pills, rea4 th•
leoltoweng • Ulliunlastiu eitdoreenerat by
on* who has tested them.
IN BED SIX WEEKS
Ass Awful Siege of Rheumatism
ansi Ksdney Tresellie
a It 1....n. .In SI , Franklin "Vole
sass- "gar Tiros I was is bad shale flea
dirtore.r.d kid nt ye Ithesasslisee followed
••41 ell•n the attacks or pale mere gn bed
euoidn- t awls The Memo fearD11/001.
• nalikin...11 ID.411186.n1 and ,11•01100 Hite Sri...ti-
died, and /isj• sids.vs e.t.a see freely,
ihniigh I lOqs, ii•r• srasty leo pee-
siwa.• we Oti.D1.0 with sealers. rani I
heel to s. t •p offers al night on oreeEnt ad
this timeliness mei •• the sersert -if lose of
sleets I it •ii My Meek al.
moist reeelsntly I enuldn't Weed. er Ilft
wIlls•rut pmln 1 1r1,1 .v.iy1h1O• t iv, a et
lint •5•••,111y lint worm until I had mm, le•
op I Its for its wy 5. .n.1
•11•11,: 0..fr. ring It'h,n 1 h. 'ard
Lefforit 1:1,11my 1.1up, 3 irLd .4 Ise
first Los 'guide Jr.- feel go man h that
I kept on The pain soon left, my kidney/I
became nnrmal End I gained ever twi.eilY•
nye leelf.-10 a. glut. The rheumatic seine
left it.. I..., end L.01 of ell, the rur. NIS
1.••••• p--rtnr..•ni I 1,0". Ode, y //14
"pr. In •whIle se a kidney teals"
DOAN'S
KIDNEY,'
'When Your Back is Lame—Remember the Name"
DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold by an Dessiere Price 50 cents. foster-flOburn Cos buffo. Pt. Y., Proprietors
Few men are a,. enough to render
1111t• little word sufflelent
For obstinate sores use Hanford's
Balsam Adv.
— - ---
Truly Spoken.
/twat, fruitless ear frotn %anion
glory wag'd, is only splendid mur-
der Thomson.
For sprained wrist rub on and rub iri
Hanford's Balsam thoroughly Adv.
- Likes Sensible Women.
Montague Match, the author of "Peri-
. Guilty.
The Justice of the lastee in a town
in Ohio. In ',unmans... of his duties.
had to hear and Judge eases that were
brought te-fore ,hini and also to per-
form occasional marriage eeremonies.
lie feund It difficult le dissociate the
various nue lions of his enter..
verything had gone smoothly un-
til he asked one bride -Do yoti take
this man to be your bushassi?”
The bride nodded emphatically. e
"And you. arouse-4: paid the justice,
turning to Hee bridegroom. "what have
”:111 to say in your defense?"
mutter and Potaiiii." says that he Possibly one Joke 111 Ina thousand
DOAN S
KIDNEY
PILLS'
Many a lead gets the reputation of
being a good talker without amyl,/
much of anything.--Albany Journal
To muse persons, the enthusiasts of
others is only an incentive to get a wet
blanket.
SAVE YOUR MONEY.'"111,'
Owe bet of Telt '• PIN. Neve merry <haws Weep.
tor'• A remedy fer illeeeses of the ever,
me.wit ra hred..echea nom, drag re.visp•In. cone derstiprietlos sad
Tuft's Pills
Increased from $100,004000 to $160, would not marry a airman who did W. N. U MEMPHIS, NO. 4641114.Makes people laugh 
000.00e annually, lie ahowed that. al- not have mense enough to want equal 
walloped.
I There has been t.pread the idea ihat
a clever faker can mix a few useless
Ingredients and, by sfnart advertising,
eel tons of it and win sudden wealth:
whereas, as a matter of fact, the medi-
eine business is notoriously difilcult,
and, eviere there has been one imeress
at it, tiers. have been a hundred fail.
ures Any medicine which has no
merit cronot live, because persons
who are duped into buying it once will
not buy it again, and the profit from
advertising a medicine can only come
from repeat sales to the same, satis-
fied people Therefore, any medicine
which has been on the market for a
number of years, and is still :lever-
tised, must have merit behind it to ac-
count for its :mortars.
In conclusion Mr lialliett declared
that no newspaper Is doing Jastice to
....itioraiders in the matteroof medical
or other 34 Ver11S11111. A Ille/151 it inresti-
gates. not only the wording of the ad
vertisernent offered for publication,
but the morns of the. -article adver-
ised lie .ointed out that the taw
newspapers who have been deluded
unto the policy of barring out medical
advertisina have adopted this general
policy, rather than to form an Inves.
ligation bureau of this kind which
could, In a constructive' and useful ef-
fort. investigate and decide what is
a good product and what is a freed.
in not only the medicine business, but
in every other business whieh adver
toes its wares to the public.
. The audience seemed to agree won,
ir Balliett's ideas on the subject and
the chairman decided. the Meotion at
issue in his fever.
though the American Medical Associ- rights for her sex lie hats a
titian is trying as an organization to
exterminate so-called patent medi-
cines, the family doctor, individually.
Is not fighting them but prescribing
them, lie estimated that 44YO, of the Made since 1846--lianford's Balsam
prescriptions written by doctors today Adv,
e4ceniodefary-
The writings of Dr. fritriey W. Wi• Preparing for Eventualities.-
ley,-be said, haae also aimed to de' Shortly after the declaration of war
',troy confidence In proprietary medi- in 4:ermany, the cashier of the largest I
in. but that lir: Wilerai !dear are bank in Berlin received from a strang-
not infallible is shown by cases where en the following letter. poramarked
his analyses were entirely wrong. Mr. Dresden:
Barnett mentioned a case where. with ..Dear Sir A few weeks ago, whit'
all the power of the Government. be •Arn Berlin on my vacation. I found it'.
fought a preparation as being danger- self temporarily in need of money at
ous to health, and eas ingloriouele pawned my diamond ring. I enclose
who. need!~ to say, comes up to kis.
fnpectationa of what a sensible item-
an should be.
EASY WAY TO CLEAR
BAD COMPLEXIONS
• Pimples and bleckheads disomptor
red, rough, blotchy complexion:solo-
come clean, clear and velrety, and
hair health and beauty are aided to
the regular use of itesinol Soap and a
little Resinol Ointment. Tiny do their
%sok easily, quickly and at laths eeet,
even when other methods fail.
[(solute Ointment and Rioinol ;amp
stop itching int tantly and speedily heal
skin humors, sores, wounibtam! chitl-
ings. Sold by all druggists -Ads.
'Human Nature.
New, Ethel. Darold tvitys_he'. iorry
he broke your doll, so I want you to
forgivin• him,'
Vera one first."
forgive hint"
"I'd feel more like
mother, if I tooled swat
I ire.
the pawn ticket to you, asking that
you redeem the ring. sell It for what
you can and turn the proceeds over to
the Red Cross fund. It may be that' 1.
shall have 'no further use for jewels
----- - 
If you can't got llanford's Balsam of
Myrrh write: G. C. Hanford Mfg. Co..
Sy-rene. N. Y. Two sizes: 50c and •
$1.00. Adv.
His Better Half.
'Here, ray dear,' said the husband,
producing his purse. "here is $0 I won
playing cards over at Brown's last
night. You may have it to buy that
dress you wanted."
Reluctantly the conscientiotia wife
took the money: then said, with an ex-
pression of rigid rectitude:
• i simply shudder at the thought of
using mone,y gaitiol in such a 'way.
Henry. promise me that aftee.. you
base won enough for me to buy the bet
to go with the dress aro' will necer
again touch those am fuLeards--- I don':
want my husband to heeotre a gam-
talerf•
Rub It On and Rah It In.
For lame back and soreness. sprains
and strains. sere throat an4 stiff neck.
you must rub 'on and rub in thorough-
ly Ilanforde Balsam of Myrrh Re-
member that one good application at
that is better than several light ones.
Adv.
Mighty Handy.
sum.. negroes ere-insatiable -jitters?'
ami their favorite organizations are :
•i rai .tuhncseee-hich assure 'airostentatious
krnistreas was remonstrating with I
her servant about belonginghin  to one-
•
"Bonnibel, don't you think it is
mighty foolish to pay the -Founds eel
True Mourners society • twentyli• .•
cents every- month!"
' Naw'ne Miss Nta'a-, I don't You_
- see. dee ain't like some of de s•ciet Ws.
doe acts and don t pkimp 011
1101hila". Det• sir,', >oai finest
of - tooRin. en makes 3 was for es •
body to git to yonr burial. r
7aides dat..i.nokyes you thirty •.' s
at the crate, en you know thirIN dol-
lars in nighty handy."
A moose Peg1141 a woman almost as
badly as a milliner's bill toreree r man
- ----- -
His Method.
"liow did -that enter acquire ouch
llowine style!"'
"I thile he titles a fountain pen."
• Ha Dom It.
-"Pa. what does a censor dor -
"Oh, incenses everybody, my oor.•
ItslOmore American.
Weak Heart u•%k
Many people suffer from weak hearts. They
may experience shortness of breath on exertion,
pain over the heart, or dizzy feelings, oppressed 
breathing
after meals or their eyes become blurre the heart is 
not
eufficiently straw: to pump blood to use extremititle, es
they have cold hands and feet, Sr poor appetite-heoems.a_Weakened
blood supply to the stemmas. A heart tonic and alterative 
be liMeasbonid h ism
act tad after-affect. Beth is
Dr s Goldat Makal Discovery
• *Wok essielmi so damprosts navigates et. elooboL
It Mips the bones system in the Ceestaat reeNdllectst
re of rich, red blood. It
helps the stomach to assimilate or take up the phipseelments f
rom Oao food, thereby
hel tang chest ion Rol curing dyspepsia, heart-bora glad emy 
uncomfortable symp-
toms stops rareness ttssue waste in or vvalseetees from fevers; 
for the rate
doom anornic, thuo-blooded people, the "Discovery"' is refreshing 
sad vitalising.
Is tiesli or toiler form of watat Jews rataras or mai Si rose-erarr
stomas Ira trial Aar coD,,Pioaca'a latridals' Nattal. Etalfsia. N. r.
I...Reed Cheese Wee Cbsalstery Orem' intim 'Illadiaal Matas,-A Feeds aka.
b.....1 welt al 100110garm •est an receige ef 31 essasant Waimpa. emrhiren. es elhanna.
Objected to the Statement. Unnerved Completely.
"We all mai... fools of ourselves at "Beef eaters usually 
has-. steady
times, your worship." said a man who nerves, do they not?"
was charged at the Lambeth police "I've always thought so, until 
fear
court with insulting behavior, of ikZeppelin raid doused the lights e
,
"You can only speak for yourself," London."
retorted Mr. Itiron.-Lontion Tit-Bits.
• Another Sort.
A youth always wants-to marry a °I _gather from what h
e said that
pretty girl because his parents want Jim's wife is the gray mare."
him to marry a sensible one. -'She is more of an old nag.
"
It takes a capable tette to yank the aliny an ill -natured wife has 4e.
conceit out of a man. veloped into a good natured widow.
Rheumatism
Muscle Colds
"Ititt easy to mac :trul quick to respond. No work. Just
apply. It p. operates without rubbing."
Reed What Others Say:
"Rays weal s, ut Liniment wiry essreeruly in a ease of rhenmatern, and
aNrars hays a bottle os hand in
tsar of-a cold or sons thole& I
ay& OD my I think it cele
the best of hose-boa remedies 1
would net hams mini it only it was
reemarnetni..1 to ins by • frielet
noire woes I ease to ma. Wore of
the beet bnooters Sryour knows;
I ever saw.--4. W. rear, Dears.
Cet.
"In* a lire is praise of Shoir.'s
Liniment. 1 hare bora ill searty
fissions "ROD witle rieenestases
balm berm treated by doctors wile
did their bast I tad not slept fw
the Iambi* pale for emend noses
whew' say wal• 1,4 RFD a woad btlfrete-
of the Linimett a-id three apt see
ratites gave me rr'.4 re that 1 reed
sleep "-Joseph Tessler.. Eli Cow
terse Street,  Mctesspan, Ps.
ROANS
LINIMENT
Good for Neuralgia, Sciatica. Sprains and Bviiscs.
Aft Dealers 2Se
Send four coat • ln stamp' for a hoe TRIAL BOTTLL
DR. EARL S. SLOAN, lac. Dept. B Philadetipnuk, P
You Look Prematurely Old
1111 1010••of IN4.Austr. erInty, amp holm Ve• "LA 
CRIOLII HAIR 1)1111141111411. PRICE, *1.0s,
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Thanksgiving
LINENS,
things
giving.
LINENS,
NEXT
Sale
WEEK
and various-
necessary
HOUSEHOLD
other
for Thanks-
SUITS, COATS., FANCY ART GOODS,
etc. A week of special values.
Come---take advantage of the large
selection and special values offered.
FARES REFUNDED to visiting sbop-
boat or rail.pers,
If you cannot come write for samples
and prices.
Ky.219-21-23 Broadway - Paducah,
lkyfield Mae Held Up. 'told him to move on ripidly. It
I is unneccessary to say that Dun-
Dunbar Norman, a prominent. bar complied with the request.
young man of the city and soda for he got away from there
water dispencer in the Hale & quicker, he says, than he ever
Gilliam drug store, reports left any scene before.—Mayfield
that he was held up Sunday Messenger.
night by two strange white men Don-t Delay Treating Your
in the south part of the city. Cough.
Dunbar was enroute home about
ten o'clock from paying a social' ' slight cough often becomes
call to a young lady's living at serious. lungs get congested.
Bronchial Tubes till with mucousthe edge of the city and was ac-
Your vitality is reduced. Youeosted by the men, who corn- 
Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey.I.:landed him to:give up all his
It soothes your irsitated air pas-valuables that!' he had; on -his
sages. loosens mucous and makesperson. Dunbar. on first seeing
your system res.st Colds. -Givethe men acting in a suspicious
the Fishy and Children Dr. Bell'smanner, concealed hislwatch in,
Pine-Tar-Honey. guaran-bs cap and by:this manner to
teed to help them. Only aic. atstill has the watch.,
After one man_ held Dunbar your druggist.
a d the other went :through Miss Carrie, Baker. of Hop.pockets, ard when nothing was k•may! e. is the guest this week
f aind each gave him a kick and of Dr. R Vs_ Keys and wife.
Sir,* lS47, 
t.t.3 c'.. • .st
hea'7444.; 0)e itale FIXERS BROS
bt`efl reft4.414neti ftrr WC.1:4111:0 bN.114,1)'.
ramped on fort.% spoonc .an*I ftncy pet% trg. pieces it
of hCA1i r:, 1,1.V 11.,„..INvqt‘t ‘‘ofkrii,lroihip Ana
1;*.niz pAuf A-r
orncle of slier'-re ng *OURS POS. 111.1
imelected without futItier
Sol,' by lea.inite dealer! e‘etr% Neful for cat.loplie
PCI.." shim ing patternt
I Mips nosy at dun* cc. mionot111,000101.
....*••••••11.111 ME1
.r.1110C
.;
•
06000.4111‘4.....
TWO DROPPEp I
_
Church, T. E. Sharp; Memphis, !
Galloway Memorial, T. G. Low-
ry; Memphis, Greenland Heights
and Kentucky street, A. M.
West: Memphis, Harris Memor-
ial, J. H. Roberts: Memphis,
Lenox, W. W. Adams: Memphis.
Madison Heights, J. L. Weber;
Memphia, Mississippi Avenue.
W. C. Sellars: Memphis, Park-
way, R. L. Norman: Memphis,
Pennsylvania Street, M. F. Leak:
Memphis. Pepper Memorial, Da- ,
v i d Leith: Memphis, Second
Church, R. C. Douglass; Mem-
phis, Springdale and Trinity, W.
A. Russell: Memphis, St. John's,
T. W. Lewis: Memphis, St.
Paul's, .1. L. Hunter; Memphis,
Sylvan Heights. F. H. Cum
mings: Memphis, Washington
Heights. G. H. Mattin: Steven-
son andsRains, G. T. Peeples;
Professor in Vanderbilt UniveS
sity. J. H. Stevenson: conferenco
missionary secretary, W. A. Ru.-
sell.
l'aducah District—W. D. Jen-
kins, presiding elder. Arlington
Station, H. R. Taylor; Bardwejl t
and Wickliffe. E. H. Stewart;
Barlow Station, J. T. Bagby:'
Benton and Hardin, J. B. Pear-
son: Briensburg Circuit, S. C.
Evans:-Calvett City Circuit, B.
G. Lamb: Clinton Circuit, C. H.
Hilliard: Clinton Station, H. W,
Brooks; Kevil Circuit J. H. Bass:
La Center Circuit. J. W. Joyner: '
Lovelaceville Circuit. W. A. Bak-
er: Mayfield, First Church, Cle-;
anth Brooks: -Mayfield, Second
Church, and Spence, S. As Pee- •
ples; Milburn Circuit, V. D.
Humphreys: Oak Level Circuit,
W. D. Dunn: Paducah, Broad-
ways_R._W_ Hood: P. H. Fields,
supernumerary: Paducah, Foun-
tain Avenue, E. A. Tucker: Pa-
ducah. Third Street,' O.. A.
Marrs: Paducah. City _Mission,
J. A. Spence: Paducah Circuit,1
-r-P-: Kiddies s_ Sedalia Circt-lKI
J. W. Hodges: Springhill Circuit,
G. W. Evans: Wingo Cireisit. J.
R. Womble: Student in Chicago .
University, J. D. Beakley.
Paris District—L. D. Hamil-
ton. presiding elder. Alamo
Mission, W. E. Gibson, supply:
Atwood Circuit, A. E. Wilaori:
Big Sandy Circuit. W. W. Hen-!
Icy: Cot age Grove Circuit,
W. McDaniel: Dresden Station,
W. D. Pickens: Murray Circuit,
S. R. Hart: Faxon Miss C. ,B.
Clayton: Gleason Cir., W. T. Hol-
ly: Hazel Circuit. Arco Robinsoa:
Hazel and Pleasant- Grove, W.
P.. Pritchard: Kirksey Circuit.
A. G. Nall: Manleyville Circuits
W: F. Tuten: McKenzie Circuit,
J. L. Weaver: W. C. Sykes. Jr.,
supply; MeKenzie Station, S. F.
Wynne: Murray Station. R. H.
.Pigue: Olive Circuit. M. L Da-
Sis: West Paris, E. W. Crump:.
Paris Station. C. A. Watertield:'
Puryear Cireuit, J. L. Horton:
West Murray Circuit. J. C.
Rudd. -
• Union City District—W. C.
Waters, presiding elder. Cairo.
Circuit, C. A. Coleman.: Colum-
bus. A. C. Moore. Crystal Cr-I
euit, W. A. Lampkin, supply:
Dresden Circuit, T. J. Simmons:
Elbridge Circuit, A. A. ilankS:
Fulton Circuit. G W
JFulton Station. . W. Blackard: 
On account of the Peoples' appreciation,
ANOIHER WEEKI
TOBA
_MANED HP 
and our appreciation of their appre-
ciaton, we continue
HOG  AND HOMINY
1 quotations for the week commencing Monday, 1
16th, inst, several items added at startling reduc-
tions in price. Cash or Produce in hand, no oth-
er way.---if this don't suit, please don't take time
trying otherwise.
The time is right now, and the place is-right,,
here to get your needs supplied at a great big
,saving.
WE MEAN EVERY WORD OF IT,
and with a ghost of a chance we'll prove it.
Heavy yard-wide Brown Domestic,
20 yard limit, 4 3-4c.
Hoosier Brown Domestic, 25 yard
limit in bills only, Sc.
10 cent Cotton Flannel or Domet
in black and white, -and—lyrawn
and white mix, at 7 1-2c,
12 1-2 cent Heavy Domet or Cotton
Flannel, at 9c.
Very best.heavy TicVng, clear of
starch, none better and a feath-
er holder, 17 1-pc.
8 1-3 cent Aprontleck Gingham,
at 6c.
$3.50 Great Big Heavy Woolen Bed
Blankets, $2.65 a pair.
10 cent Heavy Shirting, 8 1-2c.
$5.50 9x12 Ingrain Reversible Drug-
gett, $3.90.
$1.25 Womens' Ready - to - Wear
Hats, 95c.
75 pairs Womens' and Childrens=
Fine Shoes, broken in sizes,
nearly all 2 1-2 to 3 1-2 in the
Womens', and $1.50 to $3.00
goods, all carried and not in
style, choice for 85c. _
Womens' heavy wirtt-of Shoes,
leather, plain and cap toe; to-
day's price not less than $2.00,
but Hog and Hominy price is
$1.25.
Great big size white Counterpane,
$1.75 quality, at $1.25; just the
thing for a sensible Christmas
present.
9x12, one seam heavy Reversible
China Druggett, cheap at $2.75:
Hog and Hominy price $1.95.
9x12 Brussels- 'Druggett, seamless,
$11.00 goods and cheap at it. for
S8.75.
3 1-2 cent House Canvass, 3c.
4 cent House Canvass, 3 1-2c.
10-4 fine Unbleached Sheeting, 22c.
10 cent Outing, light styles and
supply limited. 8c.
There's more, but riot time to tell it. Bring that ready dolar around
and see what a pile of brand new goods it will buy,
For ALL the folks ALL the time.
RYAN
& SONS COMPANY,
111111/1011Max•SEMINE•mmomm....111MIIIIIMMI
Walker: Hornbeak Circuit, to be 11
supplied: Kenton and Ituther.%
ford. G. T. Sellars: Martin Cir- IF YOU DON'T READ FURTHER
WAPPING OUT --- DO YOU CATCH?
Hickman!! First Church, R. „M.
cuit, H. B. Terry: Martin Sta-
tion. J. J. Thomas: .1. R. Bell,
supernumery: ()Won and Rives,
J. C. Cason: Ralston Circuit, T.
F. Saunders: Sharon and Mount
Vernon, Bs S. McLemore: Soath
Fulton Circuit. S. A. Martin,
Trimble Cirjuit, B. T. Fuzsell;
__Trvy Circuit. J. B. -Winsett: Un-
ion City Circuit, H. A. Butts:
Union City Station. W. W. Arm-
strong: Water Valley Circuit, T.
F. --Csson; West Hickman Cir-
cuit, C. A. ,Riggs; eon f eren
evangelist, B. B Freeman
; Transferred: ,H. M. Do.his,
; to Central Texas Conference:
! C. McCorkle, so North •Missis-
. sipp_i Conference: J. ES Jones.
to North .AtkasaSisa•Conferenets:
J. T. J. Fizer, 'to -North Arkan-
1 tan Gontsiteettee.-
•
11
— -
Swapping brand mw Fall Suits tor_ready money with odds in the but
er's favor by a rousing. niajosil-y: LOOK! . LISTEN!!. ...
A $15.00 This Season Suit. Red-Hot • , . A $12 00 This Season Suit,
from Headquarters. for - $10.75.- . - at .- - - - $9.75.
Thesetnits custom tailored and made and trimmed right down to now. . 
ar
1 
.-
' A whole lot of other Suits ( rying hi; !o w1 in li you nt to look
. dressed up with nearly no cost, see us.. Other bargains 14 the CAR LOAD.
COME AROUND AND SEE ABOUT IT
RYAN'S CLOTHING STORE ON THECORNER
irm=====.1.-iruz
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